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Abstract 
INFLUENCE OF HISTORIC LANDSCAPES AND CONTEMPORARY SPECIES MANAGEMENT ON 
CHESAPEAKE BAY BALD EAGLES AND OSPREY 
 
Catherine B. Viverette 
Co-distributed species with well documented demographic histories can provide good 
models for testing alternative hypotheses about the impact of evolutionary history, contemporary 
landscapes, and species management on current distribution and population structure. The 
Osprey (Pandion haliaetus) and Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) have been extensively 
studied, managed and monitored across their North American breeding range, particularly in the 
Chesapeake Bay. We used a combination of ecological niche modelling, diet reconstruction, and 
population genetic modeling to understand the role of historic events--both shallow and deep 
time--on contemporary species distribution.  The first objective of this study was to develop 
contemporary and paleo-distributional models for North American Bald Eagles and Osprey in 
order to explore the geographic histories of the two species, including the identity of possible 
Pleistocene refugia.  Potential distribution during past (e.g. Last Glacial Maximum, LGM) and 
possible future climate scenarios were developed with species occurrence records for Osprey (n 
= 3034) and Bald Eagles (n = 8859) combined with 19 bioclimatic variables representing current 
conditions using the maximum entropy model (MaxEnt).  Paleoclimatic models predict multiple 
putative refugia that may explain differences in migratory behavior between the two currently 
co-distributed species, as well as geographically defined sub-populations within each species.  
We conducted bulk stable isotope analysis of feathers collected from museum specimens and 
contemporary nests to investigate the influence of historic declines in critical prey species on 
distribution of Bald Eagles (n = 41 ) and Osprey (n = 45) in the Chesapeake Bay over the past 
 xv 
 
140 y. Stable Isotope Analysis in R (SIAR) was used to estimate the relative contribution of 
potential prey items in order to test the hypothesis that migration of estuarine-dependent and 
anadromous clupeid fishes represents an historically important seasonal subsidy in the form of 
marine-derived organic matter (MDOM).   SIAR results demonstrate that MDOM contributed 
approximately 50% of the carbon and nutrients to Bald Eagle and Osprey occupying the upper 
estuary historically but declined to less than 5% of contemporary diets. Declines in anadromous 
prey in the diet correspond with historic spatial shifts in distribution and population growth of 
avian predators over the same period. Finally, we tested the hypothesis that conservation efforts, 
specifically translocation or “hacking” programs, rather than biogeographical history, best 
explains the current pattern of genetic variation exhibited by Osprey across their North American 
breeding range. We genotyped 11 microsatellite loci and a 513 base pair sequence of the cyt b 
region from 433 Osprey samples in order to investigate current population substructure, the 
genetic consequences of historic demographic bottlenecks, and the influence of hacking 
programs on contemporary gene flow.  We calculated genetic differentiation (Dest) and Isolation-
By-Distance (IBD) among regional populations and spatially cohesive genetic clusters identified 
using the program STRUCTURE. Our results indicate that although Osprey nesting in North 
America are subdivided into multiple cohesive genetic clusters, genetic differentiation among 
groups is low and unrelated to geographic variation.  The findings of this study are discussed in 
light of past and present management practices and broader issues salient to species management 
and conservation of genetic diversity and adaptive response to future environmental change. 
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Chapter One.  
Paleogeographic reconstruction of Bald Eagle and Osprey distribution and the possible 
role of the Chesapeake Bay in population expansion and recovery. 
Catherine Viverette 
Introduction 
Quantifying the potential impact of global climate change requires understanding how 
past environmental change influenced a species current distribution. Only by understanding the 
historic factors contributing to current species distribution will managers be able to anticipate the 
impact of future ecological and environmental change (Scoble and Lowe 2010).  The goal of 
biogeographic studies is uncovering the processes responsible for the geographic distribution of a 
species (Avise 2000).  One of the first steps is generating hypotheses about the biogeographical 
history of the species of interest in order to uncover critical information about the location of 
historic population refugia (Knowles et al. 2007, Waltari et al, 2007) and the response of co-
distributed species to subsequent climate and landscape change (Carstens et al. 2007). 
Phylogeographic studies across a range of taxa have demonstrated that contemporary distribution 
is influenced by historic range contraction during Quaternary glaciations when populations of 
temperate plants and animals persisted in large southern refugia and possibly, smaller, inland and 
northern periglacial refugia (Soltis et al. 2006, Maggs et al. 2008, Saurez -Gonzalez et al. 2015).   
In avian species, the origin of contemporary migratory behavior may be traced back to dispersal 
from Pleistocene era refugia as ice sheet receded (Martínez-Meyer et al. 2004, Hull and Girman 
2005, Colbeck et al. 2008, Hull et al. 2008a).  Differences in timing, direction, and extent of 
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migratory behavior in currently co-distributed species may provide evidence of past vicariance 
events and existence of multiple Pleistocene refugia.   
Advances in phylogeographic and distribution modeling provide ecologists with 
enhanced tools for exploring the influence of historic events – both shallow and deep time – on 
contemporary species distributions (Carstens and Richards 2007, Hickerson et al. 2010).  For 
instance, Ecological Niche Models (ENM) can be used to infer species distribution patterns 
under paleoclimatic conditions.  ENM’s are developed by projecting point locations of known 
species occurrences onto raster based GIS layers depicting environmental variation across the 
landscape.  Historic distributions can then be modeled by projecting the resulting ENM on 
paleoclimatic reconstructions (Peterson 2006b, Waltari et al. 2007, Chatfield et al. 2010) in order 
to explore putative historical distributions and identity of possible Pleistocene refugia.  Paleo-
distributional models can also provide insight into the influence of historical landscape and eco-
climatic variables on routes of dispersal out of refugia as glaciers receded (Richards et al. 2007, 
Chatfield et al. 2010).  A species ‘ecological space’ is the combination of biotic and abiotic 
characteristics that support population persistence and constrain geographical distribution to 
areas with similar conditions (Peterson 2006a). ENM’s allow visualization of a species 
fundamental niche, or potential distribution, but do not reflect the role of biotic interactions (e.g. 
competition, prey distribution, nesting substrate, Richards et al. 2007, Chatfield et al. 2010, 
Shipley et al. 2013).  A species actual distribution, or realized niche, will likely be smaller than 
that predicted by ENM’s due to such biotic interactions. Generally, ENM’s are considered most 
appropriate for assessing trends in species distribution at regional and continental scales. Species 
respond to climatic conditions at very broad spatial scales but to biotic factors such as prey 
availability at a much finer levels of granularity (Peterson 2006b).   
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Bald Eagles (Haliaeetus leucocephalus, Linnaeus, Accipitridae) and Osprey (Pandion 
haliaetus Linnaeus, Accipitridae) are co-distributed avian piscivores that occupy trophic 
positions as apex predators in coastal aquatic systems in North America (Figures 1 and 2, 
Buehler 2000, Poole et al. 2002). As species of conservation concern, both species have been 
extensively studied and monitored across their North American breeding range (Buehler 2000, 
Poole et al. 2002).  Copious datasets on abundance, distribution, and habitat associations are 
available for generating and testing hypotheses about alternative biogeographical scenarios (Byrd 
1987, 1988, 1990, Watts et al. 2004, USFWS 2009). At deep evolutionary time scales, both 
species likely experienced range reduction and population differentiation during glacial periods. 
More recently, reproductive failures related to dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT) and 
related contaminants led to well documented population declines, ultimately leading to listing of 
the Bald Eagle on the United States Endangered Species list (Fraser et al. 1996, Watts et al. 
2004, Watts et al. 2007, Grove et al. 2009) and the Osprey on a number of State lists (Poole et 
al. 2002).   
Prior to European settlement of North America, the Chesapeake Bay likely supported the 
largest breeding populations of Osprey in the world (Henny 1983, Watts et al. 2004, Watts and 
Paxton 2007) and one of the densest breeding populations of Bald Eagles in North America 
outside of Alaska (Fraser et al. 1996, Watts et al. 2007).  During current interglacial period, Bald 
Eagles and Osprey populations have thrived throughout the Bay and along its tributary rivers 
(Henny 1974) due to abundant fish prey (Viverette et al. 2007, Garman et al. 2010). During mid-
twentieth century pesticide related population declines, the region supported reduced populations 
of both species (Abbot 1978, Henny et al. 1974) which have since rebounded and experienced 
exponential population growth (Watts and Paxton 2007, Watts et al. 2007). However, the 
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possible contribution of the Chesapeake Bay to species persistence during the Last Glacial 
Maximum (LGM) has not been documented. During the last glacial maximum, the freshwater 
Susquehanna River and its tributaries emptied into the Atlantic Ocean east of the continental 
shelf near the Gulf Stream (Hobbs 2004), which may have had a moderating effect on water and 
air temperatures and provided suitable conditions tolerable for marine fishes (Hocutt and Wiley 
1986), likely an important component of Bald Eagle and Osprey diet historically (Viverette et al. 
2007). As the glacier receded, the modern Chesapeake Bay was formed by flooding and mixing 
of sea and freshwater (Bratton and Colman 2003) providing a range of salinities and supporting a 
diverse fish community characterized by marine, estuarine, and freshwater species (Murdy et al. 
1997).  If paleoclimatic modeling indicate environmental conditions suitable for Bald Eagles and 
Osprey within the Chesapeake Bay and one or more sites across the continent, alternative 
biogeographical hypotheses can be developed e.g. one large glacial refuge followed by 
contiguous range expansion (Shephard et al. 2005) versus multiple refuges of varying sizes 
followed by range expansion and secondary contact (Garrick et al. 2008).   
If differences in timing, direction, and extent of migratory movements are a predictor of 
Pleistocene refugia then we would expect to find evidence of multiple refuges occupied by 
Osprey and Bald Eagles during the LGM. Osprey occupying the Chesapeake Bay are long-
distance migrants that winter in the tropics (Poole et al. 2002). The Chesapeake Bay supports 
three populations of Bald Eagles, one non-migratory breeding population and two migrant 
populations (Watts et al. 2007).  Bald Eagles from the northeastern region breed in the summer 
and migrate south to the Chesapeake Bay in the fall and early winter (Laing et al. 2005, Watts et 
al. 2007).  Bald Eagles from the southeastern region conduct an unusual ‘reverse’ migration, 
breeding in the winter and migrating north to the Chesapeake Bay in the summer months (Milsap 
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et al. 2004, Majorca et al. 2008, Wood 2009). The main objective of this study was to develop 
contemporary and paleo-distributional models for North American Bald Eagles and Osprey in 
order to explore the geographic histories of the two species, including the identity of putative 
Pleistocene refugia.  The second objective of this study was to project resulting ENM’s on future 
climate scenarios to explore the impact of climate change on Bald Eagle and Osprey distributions 
and identify regions important to the species persistence in the future.  
Methods  
Locality Data:  In order to avoid inclusion of non-breeding or migrating individuals, we used 
only documented nest locations for occurrence records.  Osprey and Bald Eagle occurrence 
records were obtained from Federal and state agencies and collaborators (Table 1). The largest 
number of Osprey nest sites (n = 3945) were obtained from the citizen science database 
OspreyWatch (http://www.osprey-watch.org/). The remaining were collected through systematic 
surveys or bird banding programs.  Due to federal and state regulations protecting Bald Eagles, 
states differ on policies regarding providing precise nest location data to the public.  We obtained 
data from four states from government agencies (Alaska and Maine), collaborators (Virginia), or 
online databases (Florida) that provide exact location data for nest sites.  The regions sampled 
include four of the Bald Eagle management areas designated by the USFWS and should be 
representative of the range of habitats occupied by Bald Eagles in North America.  
 
Climate Data: Climate data (19 layers, Table 2) were obtained from the Worldclim bioclimatic 
database (Hijmans et al. 2004, http://www.worldclim.org).  Climate layers for current conditions 
include interpolations of data collected at weather stations representing the period from 1950 to 
2000.  Climate layers representing conditions during the LGM (~21,000 before the present) were 
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generated from the Community Climate Systems Model (CCSM3).  The CCSM3 Resolution is 
30 arc seconds or approximately 1 km squared at the equator (Collins et al. 2006). These climate 
variables reflect annual trends, seasonality, and extreme conditions that could potentially 
constrain a species range (Carstens and Richards 2007). 
Future conditions are from the CCSM5 and represent two time periods, the year 2050 
(average for 2041-2060) and the year 2070 (average for 2061-2080), and two Representative 
Concentration Pathways (RCPs).  Each RCP represents an alternative future climate scenario 
based on projections of greenhouse gas concentrations in the atmosphere given mitigating effects 
of policy strategies (IPCC 2013, Meinshausen et al. 2011). RCP2.5 assumes future emissions 
will be limited and represents the lowest estimate of future warming and sea level rise (mean 
increase of 1.0-degree C in both 2050 and 2070, mean sea level rise of 0.24 and 0.40 meters 
increase respectively).  RCP8.5 assumes no decline in emissions and is the most consistent with 
current trends (mean increase of 2.0 degree C in 2050 and 3.7 degree C in 2070, and 0.30 meters 
and 0.63 meters increase in sea level rise respectively, http://www.worldclim.org, Wright et al. 
2016).  Climate layers were taken from the Global Climate Model GISS-E2-R (NASA Goddard 
Institute for Space Studies, USA) which is a conservative to moderate estimate of future climate 
change (Carroll 2010, Wright et al. 2016).   
 
Distribution Models:  To estimate potential distributions, we used a maximum entropy model, 
MaxEnt (Phillips et al. 2006), to identify geographic areas within North America with climatic 
conditions suitable for Osprey and Bald Eagles. The MaxEnt model is based on presence only 
data, uses training and test data sets to optimize predictions, and tends to be conservative in its 
predicted distributions. MaxEnt performed well in recent studies comparing modelling 
algorithms for estimating species distributions (Elith et al. 2006, Wisz et al. 2008, Searcy and 
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Shaffer 2016).  Model evaluation was based on the area under the receiver-operator characteristic 
curve (AUC). AUC range in value from 0-1 with higher values indicating greater likelihood that 
presence and absence points are correctly predicted by the model. MaxEnt provides AUC scores 
for both the training and test data sets.  The closer the two scores the better the model performed 
in correctly predicting suitable habitat where test samples occur compared to randomly chosen 
background pixels.  In addition, MaxEnt computes a binomial test of omission which generates 
P-values for the null hypothesis that predicted suitability of test points is no different than 
random. 
 Because Osprey and Bald Eagles nest near or over water, and climate layers do not 
include water features, a number of nest site locations did not have corresponding climate data.  
To account for missing data, Bald Eagle and Osprey nest localities were assigned values from the 
nearest grid cell and climate data appended to the sample location. For Osprey, out of 5217 
occurrence records, 1197 locations have climate values associated with the nearest grid cell.  
Mean distance to nearest grid cell was 0.0068 km (SD = 0.0085). For Bald Eagles, out of 13,279 
occurrence records, 4157 locations have climate values associated with the the nearest grid cell.  
Mean distance to nearest grid cell was 0.0058 km (SD = 0.0069)  
Large numbers of variables can lead to overfitting any model, particularly if the variables 
are highly correlated.  A subset of predictor variables was selected for final model construction 
(Tables 3 and 4) based upon pairwise correlation.  Collinearity of sampled point data exceeding a 
Pearson correlation of ρ > 0.80 suggested that one of the variables must be excluded.  Of those 
remaining, the most informative environmental variables contributing to the MaxEnt model were 
retained (percent contribution > 2%).  From the the fit of these models, a habitat suitability index 
was derived and used to export potential species distributions.  
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Bald Eagles and Osprey have been successfully translocated to areas well outside their 
natal range (Wheeler 2014, Chapter 3 this publication), so we chose to use a background extent 
encompassing all of North America.  For each model we used a 10-fold cross validation 
randomly splitting occurrence data into 10 equal size groups and each group in turn used for 
testing or validation (Watling et al. 2013). All other parameters were left at default levels. 
Duplicate occurrences in each grid cell were removed to avoid sample selection bias resulting in 
total of 3034 Osprey occurrences and 8859 Bale Eagle occurrences.  
We projected the resulting niche models onto a corresponding suite of bioclimatic 
variables from the CCSM3 describing conditions during the LGM in order to identify areas with 
climatic conditions suitable for Osprey and Bald Eagles (Figure 6).  The resulting model outputs 
represent potential distribution during the Last Glacial Maximum, assuming climatic niche 
conservation over the past 21,000 years (Shipley et al. 2013).  We used the Pleistocene era 
outputs to examine the relationship between putative glacial refugia and the origin of different 
migratory strategies among geographic populations and species.  We then projected niche 
models using current climate conditions onto the corresponding suite of bioclimatic models from 
the CCSM5 GCM “GISS-E2-R” to identify putative areas of suitable habitat under future climate 
conditions in 2050 and 2070.   
 
Calculating Niche Overlap: We quantified niche overlap between Osprey and Bald Eagles by 
measuring similarity in predictions of habitat suitability in ENM’s generated by MaxEnt using 
the program ENMtools (Warren et al. 2010).  The degree of overlap is evaluated using 
Schoener’s D (Schoener 1968) and the I statistic (Warren and Seifert 2011) by calculating the 
difference between the suitability score of each grid cell after scores are standardized. Both 
statistics range from 0 (no overlap) to 1 (complete overlap). 
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Results 
Current Conditions: MaxEnt generated models for current conditions for Bald Eagles and 
Osprey (Figure 5).  For Bald Eagles 7973 presence records were used for training and 886 for 
testing in each of 10 runs, along with with 10,000 background points.  The test AUC for the 10 
replicate runs was (AUC = 0.762 +/- 0.007) was nearly identical to the training data 
(AUC=0.762) indicating a good fit of the model to the testing data.  In addition, all p-values 
calculated for the binomial test of omission were significantly better than random (p<0.01).  For 
Osprey, 2730 presence records were used for training and 304 for testing along with 10,000 
background points. The test AUC for the 10 replicate runs was (AUC = 0.872 +/- 0.005) was 
nearly identical to the training data (AUC=0.0.874) indicating a very good fit of the model to the 
testing data. All p-values calculated for the binomial test of omission were significantly better 
than random (p<0.01).   
Bald Eagle and Osprey models of current conditions indicate a large amount of potential 
range overlap. Niche overlap ranged from 51% (Schoener’s D) to 75% (I statistic).  For both 
species the potential distribution modeled by MaxEnt is greater than that depicted on published 
breeding range maps.  Range maps reflect the aquatic diet of Bald Eagles and Osprey 
constraining nest sites to areas near large water bodies, particularly along the Atlantic coast, or 
inland near large lakes and impoundments (Buehler 2000, Poole et al. 2002).  Biotic interactions 
(e.g. available prey) and landscape features (water bodies) are not included in bioclimatic models 
but should be considered when evaluating model results. Within predicted ranges Bald Eagles 
and Osprey will only likely be distributed near large bodies of water. However, the MaxEnt 
models of current and future scenarios are relevant.  Osprey have expanded their range and been 
successfully introduced to areas where hydrologic modifications have created new habitat that 
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did not previously exist (Henny 1983, Beddow 1990). Areas scored as suitable by ecological 
niche models but currently unoccupied could be colonized if hydrologic conditions were to 
change in the future and suitable aquatic habitat become available. 
 
Paleodistributional models: In contrast to contemporary models, paleodistribution models differ 
between the two species (Figure 6).  Osprey models predict one large glacial refuge along the 
Atlantic and Gulf coasts, and smaller more patchily distributed areas of suitable habitat on the 
Pacific coast south of the ice sheets. Bald Eagles models predict multiple refuges of varying sizes 
including a large southern refuge from the region near what is now the Chesapeake Bay, 
continuing south along the Atlantic coast and west along the Gulf coast.  Smaller more areas of 
suitable habitat occur in the southwest.  Additional small areas of suitable habitat are predicted in 
the northeast and northwest corresponding to northern periglacial refugia identified in numerous 
phylogeographic studies (Beatty and Provan 2010, Campbell et al. 2015). The location of 
multiple refugia in the southeast, mid-Atlantic, northeastern, and northwest regions correspond 
with location of identified Bald Eagle subpopulations and may explain the origin of different 
migratory strategies in three Bald Eagle populations currently occupying the Chesapeake Bay.   
 
Models based on future climate change scenarios: Even under the most conservative scenarios 
of future climate change using RCP2.6 (Figure 7) there is a substantial northward shift in 
potential distribution of Osprey by the year 2050.  Under the more extreme RCP8.5 Bald Eagle 
models begin to show the same shift in suitable habitat to the northeast in 2050 (Figure 8). For 
both species, habitat with the highest suitability scores on the Atlantic coast shift to the 
Chesapeake Bay region and regions north of the Bay.  For Osprey small areas of suitable habitat 
remain on on the Florida peninsula and Gulf coast of Texas. 
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Discussion 
Paleoclimatic models predict existence of multiple climate refugia for Osprey and Bald Eagles 
that may explain differences in migratory behavior between the species and among 
geographically defined sub-populations of Bald Eagles occupying the Chesapeake Bay.  
Paleoclimatic models of potential Osprey distribution during the LGM show two possible 
southern refugia, a large area along the southern Atlantic and Gulf coasts and a smaller 
southwestern area on the Pacific coast.  Phylogeographic studies similarly identified two 
southern Pleistocene era refugia on the Pacific Coast and Atlantic coasts for a number of migrant 
birds including raptors (Hull and Girman 2005, Colbeck et al. 2008, Hull et al. 2008a). The 
unglaciated regions of southern North America have also been identified as putative Pleistocene 
era refugia for potential prey species including marine and freshwater fishes (Hocutt and Wiley 
1986, Bernatchez and Wilson 1998, Williams et al. 2008). Band recoveries and satellite tracking 
of contemporary Osprey breeding in North America indicate separate, defined eastern and 
western migratory routes consistent with likely dispersal patterns from the two separate southern 
refugia post Pleistocene (Martell et al. 2001, 2004).  The oldest fossil specimens of Osprey, 
dating from the Pleistocene, were recovered from within the two regions identified as possible 
refugia including one from California and seven in Florida (Zachos and Schmolcke 2006). If 
migratory populations evolved from sedentary populations (Bildstein 2006), the existence of 
southern Pleistocene refugia would be consistent with the occurrence of non-migratory 
individuals nesting in southern latitudes and migratory individuals further north.  
Paleoclimatic models of potential Bald Eagle refugia also predict a large southern 
refugium along the southern Atlantic and Gulf coasts as well as smaller northern refugia on both 
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. The potential distribution of Bald Eagles in multiple northern and 
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southern refugia could explain the origin of the three populations occupying the Chesapeake Bay 
and related differences in breeding locale, phenology, and migratory behavior.  Populations 
occupying putative southern refugia along the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts may have been non-
migratory or partial migrants. Individuals can change migratory behavior relatively rapidly in 
response to shifts in availability of local resources (Viverette et al. 1996, Bildstein 2006).   As 
the climate warmed and the Chesapeake Bay formed during the interglacial period, individuals 
may have remained year round becoming fully resident over time at the same time as individuals 
in the southeastern region began to disperse north to Chesapeake Bay in the non-breeding 
season.  The putative northern refugia correspond to regions off the Grand Banks near 
Newfoundland on the Atlantic (Colbeck et al, 2008) and the Queen Charlotte Islands and a 
region referred to as Beringia on the northwestern Pacific coast (Carrara et al. 2007, Beatty and 
Provan 2010, Campbell et al. 2015). Pleistocene era distribution of other plant and animal taxa 
have been reported from the same regions including potentially important fish prey such as 
salmon (Hocutt and Wiley 1986, Carrara et al. 2007, Campbell et al. 2014).    Bald Eagles 
migrating from the Northeast to the Chesapeake Bay may have evolved from an ancestral 
population that occupied the northeastern refugium. On the Pacific coast, Alaska, which was 
once a part of Beringia, currently supports the largest population of Bald Eagles in North 
America (Alaback 2008, Wright and Schempf 2008).   
Models based on future climate change indicate a substantial northward shift in suitable 
habitat so that the Chesapeake Bay becomes the southern extent of a contiguous habitat in the 
East, with a few small isolated areas to the south.  Under the most conservative predictions, 
suitable habitat for Osprey will contract northward by 2050.  Evidence of the northward shift 
may be underway as populations in southern Florida have been declining for decades (Dellinger 
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et al. 2016), though that may also be the result of shifting prey resources due to hydrological 
alterations (Lorenz 2013).  Bald Eagles models do not show similar range contraction until 
farther out in time and under the most extreme climate change predictions.  The models likely 
overestimate the amount of suitable habitat under future climate scenarios because populations 
will be concentrated in coastal areas and near inland lakes and impoundments supporting 
abundant fish prey, areas already under heavy development pressure that could further degrade 
potential habitat due to lack of appropriate nesting substrate.  As sea level rises and shorelines 
are hardened additional habitat could be lost.   
The results of ecological niche models for historic and future bioclimatic conditions 
suggest the Chesapeake Bay may have played an important role in maintenance and expansion of 
Bald Eagle and Osprey populations during and after the most recent glaciation event in North 
America. Predictions of future climate conditions suggest the Chesapeake Bay will remain 
important to sustaining North American Bald Eagle and Osprey populations in light of possible 
population contraction due to climate change.  Species managers should continue conservation 
and management activities to ensure adequate nesting habitat and abundant prey are available to 
maintain breeding and non-breeding populations occupying the Chesapeake Bay now and in the 
future.  Future habitat suitability models presented here are based on only one possible scenario 
out of many GCM’s available for analysis.  Results of ENM’s can vary in direction and amount 
of suitable habitat predicted depending on the GCM modelled.  Under RCP8.5 variability among 
different GCM’s becomes relative low by 2070 (Chang et al. 2014), but to more accurately 
assess the the precise magnitude of range contraction multiple GCM’s should be incorporated in 
future niche models. 
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Table 1.1. List of occurrence data for each species and its geographic source. 
 
Species Source Number of 
Occurrences 
   
Osprey OspreyWatch (rangewide) 3945 
 Maine 810 
 Alaska 156 
 Massachusetts 83 
 Smithsonian Institution (Atlantic Coast) 41 
 Minnesota 49 
 Virginia 66 
 Idaho 19 
 Northwest 56 
 Total 5226 
   
   
Bald 
Eagles 
Alaska 8483 
 Maine 1577 
 Virginia 988 
 Florida 2231 
 Total 13279 
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Table 1.2.  Bioclimatic variables used in developing ecological niche models (ENM’s) for North 
American Osprey and Bald Eagles and relative rank in contribution of individual variables to 
model outputs. 
 
Abbrevia
tion Variable 
Osprey 
relative 
rank 
Bald Eagle 
relative rank 
        
BIO1  Annual Mean Temperature 3 11 
BIO2 
 Mean Diurnal Range (Mean of monthly (max temp - 
min temp)) 6 2 
BIO3  Isothermality (BIO2/BIO7) (* 100) 12 10 
BIO4  Temperature Seasonality (standard deviation *100) 13 1 
BIO5  Max Temperature of Warmest Month 2 9 
BIO6  Min Temperature of Coldest Month 15 19 
BIO7  Temperature Annual Range (BIO5-BIO6) 8 14 
BIO8  Mean Temperature of Wettest Quarter 11 8 
BIO9  Mean Temperature of Driest Quarter 7 6 
BIO10  Mean Temperature of Warmest Quarter 4 3 
BIO11  Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter 10 16 
BIO12  Annual Precipitation 5 4 
BIO13  Precipitation of Wettest Month 18 15 
BIO14  Precipitation of Driest Month 9 5 
BIO15  Precipitation Seasonality (Coefficient of Variation) 19 12 
BIO16  Precipitation of Wettest Quarter 16 17 
BIO17  Precipitation of Driest Quarter 14 18 
BIO18  Precipitation of Warmest Quarter 17 7 
BIO19  Precipitation of Coldest Quarter 1 13 
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Table 1.3. Climatic variables used to develop Ecological Niche Model’s for North American 
Bald Eagles  
 
Abbreviation Variable 
BIO2 
 Mean Diurnal Range (Mean of monthly (max temp - 
min temp)) 
BIO4  Temperature Seasonality (standard deviation *100) 
BIO10  Mean Temperature of Warmest Quarter 
BIO12  Annual Precipitation 
 
 
 
Table 1.4. Climatic variables used to develop Ecological Niche Models for North American 
Osprey.  
 
 
Abbreviation Variable 
    
BIO5  Max Temperature of Warmest Month 
BIO7  Temperature Annual Range (BIO5-BIO6) 
BIO9  Mean Temperature of Driest Quarter 
BIO19  Precipitation of Coldest Quarter 
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Figure 1.1.Breeding and wintering range of Osprey in North America (From 
 Poole et al., 2002). 
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Figure 1.2. Breeding and wintering range of Bald Eagles in North America.Wintering range is 
within dashed lines (From Buehler 2000).  
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Figure 1.3. Osprey occurrence locations used to develop Ecological Niche Models for North 
American Osprey. Bottom map shows occurrence data projected on bioclimatic raster dataset. 
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Figure 1.4. Bald Eagle occurrence locations used to develop Ecological Niche Models for North 
American Osprey. Bottom map shows occurrence data projected on bioclimatic raster dataset. 
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Figure 1.5. Maxent distribution of suitable habitat for Bald Eagle and Osprey showing predicted 
current breeding range. 
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Figure 1.6. Predicted paleodistribution of suitable habitat for Bald Eagle and Osprey based 
models developed from contemporary occurrence and climatic variables projected onto LGM 
conditions. 
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Figure 1.7. Predicted future distribution of suitable habitat for Bald Eagle and Osprey based 
models developed from contemporary occurrence and climatic variables projected onto future 
conditions.  Maps depicting predicted conditions in the year 2050 are on the left and the year 
2070 on the right. Future conditions are based the most conservative RCP2.6 estimate of future 
climate change with mean increase of 1 degree Celsius during both time periods and 0.24 and 
0.40 meters increase respectively in sea level rise (IPCC 2013, Meinshausen et al. 2011). 
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Figure 1.8. Predicted future distribution of suitable habitat for Bald Eagle and Osprey based 
models developed from contemporary occurrence and climatic variables projected onto future 
conditions.  Maps depicting predicted conditions in the year 2050 are on the left and the year 
2070 on the right. Future conditions are based on RCP8.5 depicting the most extreme estimate of 
future climate change with mean increase of 2.0 and 3.7 degrees Celsius respectively, and 0.30 
and 0.63 meters increase in sea level rise (IPCC 2013, Meinshausen et al. 2011). 
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Chapter Two 
Contribution of marine derived nutrients to Bald Eagles and Osprey  
nesting in the Chesapeake Bay 1870 to 2009. 
 
Catherine B. Viverette 
 
Introduction 
 
A species ‘ecological space’ is the combination of biotic and abiotic characteristics that 
support population persistence and constrain geographical distribution to areas with similar 
conditions (Peterson 2006). Ecological niche models (ENM), as discussed in the last chapter, 
allow visualization of a species fundamental niche, or potential distribution, but do not reflect the 
role of biotic interactions (e.g. competition, prey distribution, nesting substrate, Richards et al. 
2007, Chatfield et al. 2010).  A species actual distribution, or realized niche, will likely be 
smaller than that predicted by ENM’s due to the combination of abiotic and biotic interactions. 
For instance, seasonal patterns in temperature and rainfall can influence phenological events 
such as migration and reproduction in critical prey species, which in turn influence consumers’ 
distribution and productivity (Shipley et al. 2013).  Each spring when water temperatures rise, 
the annual upstream transport of marine-derived organic matter into estuarine and freshwater 
ecosystems occurs in the form of migratory (anadromous) fishes that move from marine 
environments into estuaries and rivers which serve as spawning habitat (McAvoy et al. 2000, 
2009). Predictable, annual pulses of nutritional subsidies in the form of marine carbon from 
anadromous and estuarine dependent fishes can have profound impacts on distribution and 
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abundance of predator communities, including piscivorous birds (Poole 1989, Willson and  
Halupka, 1995).    
Bald Eagles (Haliaeetus leucocephalus, Linnaeus, Accipitridae) and Osprey (Pandion 
haliaetus Linnaeus, Accipitridae) are avian piscivores that occupy apex trophic positions in 
many estuarine systems in North America, including the Chesapeake Bay (Buehler 2000, Poole 
et al. 2002). Historically, the Chesapeake Bay may have supported the largest population of Bald 
Eagles in the contiguous U.S. and the largest Osprey population globally (Henny et al. 1974, 
Abbot 1978). Although both species experienced population declines due to pesticide-related 
eggshell thinning during the mid-1900s, Bald Eagle and Osprey populations within Chesapeake 
Bay have rebounded and even experienced exponential population growth in recent years (Watts 
et al. 2008, Watts and Paxton 2007). However, considerable spatial variation in distribution, 
abundance, and reproductive success of Bald Eagles and Osprey occurred over the past 40 y.  
(Watts et al. 2007, Viverette et al. 2007, Markham and Watts 2008a, Markham and Watts 2008b, 
Glass and Watts 2009). Shifting fish resources throughout the last century including declines in 
the abundance of anadromous fishes (Alosa sapidissima, A. mediocris, A. pseudoharengus, and A. 
aestivalis, Limburg and Waldman 2009, Jones et al. 2010), the estuarine-dependent Atlantic 
Menhaden (Brevoortia tyrannus, Uphoff 2003a, Uphoff 2003b), and the relatively recent 
introduction and expansion of  non-indigenous fishes (e.g. Blue Catfish, Ictalurus furcatus, 
Schloesser et al. 2011) are the most likely explanation (Viverette et al. 2007, Markham and 
Watts, 2008, Glass and Watts, 2009). The most dramatic shifts in the distribution, abundance, 
and reproductive success of Bald Eagles and Osprey have occurred within tidal freshwater and 
oligohaline reaches of major Chesapeake Bay tributaries (hereafter referred to as “upper” Bay or 
tributaries).  Bald Eagle colonization rates, nesting density, and reproductive rate are negatively 
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correlated with salinity and average population doubling time in the upper estuary is less than 6 y 
compared to more than 16 y for meso- and polyhaline areas (hereafter “lower” Bay or estuary, 
Watts et al. 2007).  For Osprey populations, average population doubling time is as low as 4 y in 
the upper estuary compared to greater than 40 y in the lower estuary (Watts and Paxton 2007).   
Spawning fish are particularly nutritious prey due to their loads of lipid-rich gametes 
(Poole 1989). The spring spawning run of anadromous clupeids coincides with the breeding 
season of both Osprey and Bald Eagles, potentially providing an important seasonal nutritional 
subsidy during the energetically stressful nesting period (Poole 1989, Willson and Halupka 1995, 
Viverette et al. 2007, Jones et al. 2010).  Beginning in the 1970’s just as Bald Eagles and Osprey 
populations were beginning to recover, populations of anadromous clupeids in the Chesapeake 
Bay basin began to decline precipitously; experiencing as much as a 90% reduction in abundance 
(Garman and Macko 1998).  The causes for the most recent declines are not fully understood but 
probably involve a combination of factors including commercial over-fishing, barriers to 
upstream migration, habitat alteration, as well as the introduction of non-native aquatic species 
(Foerster and Reagan 1977, Garman and Macko 1998, Limburg and Waldman 2009).   Similarly, 
annual concentrations of lipid-rich, marine fish in nearshore and estuarine habitats can be critical 
to maintaining local avian piscivore communities (Deegan 1993, Murdy et al. 1997, Uphoff 
2003a, Mullers et al. 2009).  Atlantic Menhaden, an estuarine dependent clupeid, are most 
common in the lower Chesapeake Bay (Murdy et al. 1997).  Abundance (biomass) of Atlantic 
Menhaden stocks was low in the 1960s, grew rapidly in the early 1970s and remained relatively 
high through 1980s as Osprey populations were recovering from DDT related declines. 
Subsequently however, abundance declined and reached an asymptotic low in the mid-1990s, 
where it remained for the next ten years (Uphoff 2003b, Viverette et al. 2007). 
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Concurrent with recent declines in anadromous and estuarine dependent clupeid species, 
the freshwater Blue Catfish was introduced and became established in tidal freshwater reaches of 
the upper estuary (Jenkins and Burkhead 1994). Blue Catfish are highly piscivorous (Chandler 
1998). Tidal freshwater systems along the Atlantic slope have very few native piscivores and 
stable isotope analysis suggest that the introduction of the non-indigenous catfish species added a 
new “top-tier’ to the community structure of the tidal freshwater reach; essentially introducing a 
new trophic level that has not historically existed (Garman and Macko 1998, Wood et al. 2016). 
Recent diet analysis suggest Blue Catfish make up a significant proportion of the diet of Bald 
Eagles and Osprey nesting in the upper Bay (Markham et al. 2008, Glass and Watts 2009). 
Although numerous diet studies of Chesapeake Bay Bald Eagles and Osprey populations 
have been conducted since the 1970’s (Haines 1988, Mersmann 1989, McClean and Byrd 1991, 
Markham and Watts 2008 a and b, Glass and Watts 2009), only one study (Tyrell 1936) of Bald 
Eagle diet conducted prior to that period exists.  Bulk δ13C, δ15N, and δ34S isotope analyses 
can be a valuable tool to reconstruct diets of historical predator populations using samples from 
museum collections (Newsome et al. 2010). Stable isotope ratio analysis of consumer tissues 
record the nutrients assimilated from dietary sources (Inger and Bearhop 2008, Jones et al. 
2010). Naturally occurring Carbon and Sulfur stable isotopes in tissues can distinguish dietary 
sources, i.e., marine versus freshwater (McAvoy et al. 2000, 2009). A marine signature in tissues 
of piscivorous birds nesting within tidal freshwaters may indicate the dietary importance of 
marine derived organic matter, including migrating anadromous fish (Jones et al. 2010).  The 
objective of this study is to analyze stable isotopes in feathers collected from Bald Eagles and 
Osprey occupying the Chesapeake Bay between circa 1870 and 2009 in order to estimate trends 
in the contribution of anadromous fishes (marine-derived organic matter) to the avian diets over 
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broad temporal and spatial scales. Specifically, we tested the hypothesis that migrations of 
estuarine and freshwater-resident anadromous clupeid fishes was an historically important, 
seasonal trophic subsidy for piscivorous birds nesting in the Chesapeake Bay and assess the 
impact of declining anadromous and marine-resident prey on distribution of Bald Eagle and 
Osprey over the same period.  
 
Methods 
Sample Collection: Feathers from birds occupying the Chesapeake Bay prior to 1997 were 
provided by the Smithsonian Institution’s Natural History Museum Bird Collection (Appendix 
A). Three to five contour feathers were collected from each specimen. Feathers collected from 
1999 – 2009 were taken from active Bald Eagle and Osprey nests in the Chesapeake Bay 
mainstem and tidal tributaries (Figure 1). Shed adult feathers were collected from within or 
below nests.  Three to five contour feathers were plucked from nestlings (all samples were 
obtained under appropriate Animal Care and Use Committee [IACUC 5673, B. Watts, College of 
William and Mary], and state and Federal banding and scientific collection permits). Nest 
locations represent a range of salinities from tidal freshwater (<0.5 ppt) to polyhaline (20ppt).  
   
GIS Analysis: Specific sampling locations including latitude and longitude were only available 
for birds collected after 2000. Locations of birds collected in 1999 were recorded on paper USGS 
maps and hand digitized. Museum specimens had only very general location data, usually a city 
or county name.  USGS Quad layer files were used to find a central point within each city or 
county and a point associated with the closest appropriate water body assigned to the individual 
bird.  Only birds whose locations fell within the Chesapeake Bay tidal region and were collected 
during the breeding season of March through September were included in the analysis (Figure 1). 
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 Nest point locations were buffered to reflect an average foraging distance for each 
species based on published data (Figures 2 and 3). Ospreys were assigned a foraging area of 3.0 
km (Poole 1989) and Bald Eagles a foraging area of 5.0 km (Watson 2002). Foraging areas were 
overlaid on a salinity coverage based on a salinity model developed for the Chesapeake Bay 
Program (Data Analysis Work Group 1997). Salinity values used in the historic analysis 
represent contemporary conditions. Shape files were developed that represent interpolated mean 
surface salinity per season from 1985 to 2006. Shape files representing Spring (Bald Eagles) and 
Summer (Osprey) were used for this analysis. The Spring shape file was developed from 155 
stations and the summer from 146 stations.  The salinity layers were merged with selected 
polygons taken from the National Wetlands Inventory (NWI) that included any freshwater areas 
(e.g. ponds, lakes, and riverine habitats) not included in the Chesapeake Bay Program salinity 
model. All freshwater features from the NWI were assigned a salinity of 0. Mean salinity was 
calculated within each bird’s or nest’s foraging area. 
 
Stable Isotope Analysis: Bulk stable isotope analysis of feathers and Atlantic Menhaden was 
conducted at UVA’s Stable Isotope Laboratory at the Department of Environmental Science.  
Stable isotope analysis of prey items, sampled previously from the same study area, was also 
conducted at UVA-SIL (MacAvoy et al. 1998, 2008).  When multiple nestlings were sampled 
from one nest, mean stable isotope values for all the nestlings were calculated and the nest 
treated as one sample.  All statistical analyses were performed with software package SPSS v18. 
with an alpha value for statistical significance of 0.05. 
We used the Stable Isotope Analysis in R (SIAR, Jackson et al. 2009, Parnell et al.2010) 
to estimate the relative contribution of potential prey items to Bald Eagle and Osprey diets based 
on the feather stable isotopic ratios of carbon and sulfur. SIAR generates probability estimates 
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for multiple dietary sources using a Markov-chain Monte Carlo method, allowing incorporation 
of natural variation and uncertainty in isotope mixing models. A range of solutions for the 
proportion of each prey item in a consumer’s diet is calculated with the median value 
representing the maximum likelihood.  In order to explore the data both temporally and spatially, 
consumers were grouped by species (Bald Eagle, Osprey), sampling period (e.g. historical versus 
contemporary), and geographic area/salinity regime (lower estuary > 5ppt and upper estuary </= 
5 ppt.).  
The selection of prey sources was based on prey species recorded in previous studies 
using video surveillance of Bald Eagles and Osprey nests in the same general areas as collections 
analyzed here (Markham and Watts 2008a, Glass and Watts 2009). Feathers from juvenile Bald 
Eagles included in this study came from the same nests monitored by video surveillance 
(Markham and Watts 2008a and 2008b). Potential prey resources (Table 1) include Alosa spp. 
(anadromous clupeids), Brevoortia (Atlantic Menhaden), an estuarine fish assemblage, 
Ictaluridae (catfish species), and a resident freshwater fish assemblage. A combined Ictaluridae 
group was chosen because native catfish species were likely a component of historic diets.  A 
variety of catfish species, including species native to Virginia, are a regular component of Bald 
Eagle and Osprey diets in other regions (Viverette et al. 2007). Previous diet studies 
demonstrated the size of fish prey delivered to Osprey ranged from 10.2 to 42 cm (Glass and 
Watts 2009).  Mean length of fish prey delivered to Bald Eagle nests was 40.0 cm (+/- 7.48) and 
42.4 cm (+/- 10.39) in the upper and lower estuary respectively (Markham and Watts 2008a). 
Blue Catfish at the lower end of the range are not piscivorous and their isotopic ratios would be 
less enriched and more similar to other generalist catfish species residing in the Chesapeake Bay 
(MacAvoy et al. 2009, Schlosser et al. 2011).  Isotopic values for all except the estuarine 
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assemblage were based on collections from the current study (S. Macko, unpubl. data) or from 
previous studies conducted by the authors (MacAvoy et al. 2008) and collected from the same 
general area as feather collections. Isotopic values for the general Chesapeake Bay estuarine 
assemblage were taken from Buchmeister and Latour (2011) and Jones et al. (2010).  
In addition to stable isotope ratios of consumers and prey, SIAR models incorporate a 
Trophic Enrichment Factors (TEF) for each isotope and prey item.  TEF’s are based on the 
assumption that stable isotope ratios generally increase, or become more enriched, in a 
predictable stepwise fashion as they move from prey to consumer (Hobson 1992). TEF’s are 
calculated as the mean difference between prey and consumer isotopic values and can vary 
according to isotope, taxa, and tissue analyzed. Trophic Enhancement Factors for δ13C (2.16 +/- 
1.53) were from diet discrimination factors proposed by Caut et al. (2009) specifically for avian 
feathers. The TEF for δ34S (0.5 +/- 0.56) was used by Jones et al. (2010) in a similar analysis of 
the contribution of anadromous fish to a piscivorous seabird in New England.   
Nitrogen isotope values are reported and can provide valuable information about trophic 
position, however sulfur and carbon are more appropriate for distinguishing between marine and 
freshwater nutrient sources (MacAvoy et al. 1998). Because some nitrogen isotopic values fell 
outside of the range of sources and TEF’s used in the analysis, and we lacked the minimum 
number of samples in each group to estimate intra-group variances, we excluded nitrogen stable 
isotopes in the SIAR analysis 
 
Results 
Isotope Analysis: The is a significant difference in Osprey δ13C (F= 27.82, p = 0.00), δ15 N (F = 
96.38 p = 0.00), δ34S (F= 30.34, p = 0.00) between adult and juveniles so the two groups were 
analyzed separately (Tables 2 and 3). Because adult Osprey may molt outside of the breeding 
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season either on migration or while resident on southern wintering grounds (Poole et al. 2002), 
only feathers from nestlings were included in the isotope analysis. 
The Chesapeake Bay supports two large migratory populations of Bald Eagles (from 
southeastern and northeastern United States and Canada) in addition to the resident population 
(Watts et al.  2007).  Feathers from adults and juvenile (1 year – 3 year) museum specimens were 
removed from analysis because it was not possible to distinguish resident from migrant 
individuals, the latter of which may not reflect diet within the Chesapeake Bay. There were only 
two Bald Eagle nestlings in the Smithsonian collections, and because both were collected by the 
same person, on the same date and location, they are likely from the same nest. We report the 
results of SIAR analysis for each of the two historic specimens individually and combined for 
informational purposes but recognize that fewer than three samples in a group is not enough to 
estimate intra-group variances.  Because feather samples from contemporary adults were 
collected from beneath active nests and assumed to be from resident individuals, they were 
retained in the analysis. There were no significant differences in δ13C  (F = 1.61, p = 0.21) and 
δ34S (F = 0.16, p = 0.696) values between contemporary adult and juvenile Bald Eagles, so the 
groups were combined for further analysis (Table 4).   
 
Osprey: Contemporary Osprey nestlings (collected since 1970) have more depleted carbon and 
sulfur isotopic values than historic specimens (collected prior to 1970) consistent with a more 
terrestrial, freshwater diet (Figure 4).  The estimated proportional contribution for each prey 
source (Figure 5) to historic Osprey diets indicate Alosa spp. and Brevoortia make up close to 
50%, followed by estuarine species (~ 30%), and freshwater species (~15%) based on maximum 
likelihood probabilities.  The greatest declines in marine-resident clupeids in contemporary 
Osprey diets is evident in the upper estuary.  Isotopic values from historic specimens in the upper 
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and lower estuary cluster with contemporary specimens from the lower estuary (Figure 6).  In 
contrast, contemporary samples from the upper estuary are more depleted in δ13C and δ34S 
reflecting greater proportions of freshwater prey.  Based on maximum likelihood estimates, 
historically, ~ 50% of the of carbon and nutrients in Osprey diets in the lower (Figure 7A) and 
upper Bay (Figure 7B) came from marine origins.  In contemporary Osprey diets the contribution 
of marine sources is reduced to ~ 35% in the lower estuary (Figure 7C) and approaches zero in 
the upper estuary, replaced almost exclusively by freshwater sources (Figure 7D, Table 5).   
 
Bald Eagles: Bald Eagle carbon and sulfur isotopic values show a pattern consistent with a 
marine to freshwater gradient (figure 8). Historic samples have high δ34S values consistent with 
estuarine or anadromous prey but δ13C values fall mid-range between marine and freshwater 
sources. Like Osprey, contemporary Bald Eagles in the lower estuary have more enriched carbon 
and sulfur isotopic signatures indicative of greater marine and estuarine contribution to the diet.  
Bald Eagles in the upper estuary have more depleted carbon and sulfur isotopic values consistent 
with a diet of freshwater prey.  Stable isotopic differ significantly in δ13C (F = 19.29, p = 0.00), 
δ34S (F =23.87, p = 0.00), and δ15 N (F = 8.47, p = 0.006)  between samples collected in the 
upper and lower estuary.  
SIAR models of historic Bald Eagle specimens indicate a mixed diet consisting of 
marine, estuarine and freshwater nutrient sources (Figures 9 and 10).  Although collected in the 
lower Chesapeake Bay, small freshwater tributaries and a freshwater lake in the region may 
account for the the contribution of freshwater prey to the diet. Similarly, SIAR models for 
contemporary populations (Figure 9) indicate Bald Eagles occupying the lower Bay consume a 
range of prey from marine, estuarine, and freshwater sources. Combined, the predicted median 
contribution for marine derived organic matter is (~ 35%), followed by estuarine derived sources 
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(~ 33%), and the lowest contribution comes from freshwater prey (~ 13%).  In contrast, for Bald 
Eagles occupying the upper estuary, the mean contribution from all marine prey sources declines 
to less than 5% and freshwater prey sources increases to ~ 80% (Table 5).   
 
Discussion 
 Understanding the current and historic role of critical prey species in the diets and 
distribution of Bald Eagles and Osprey can help identify significant interactions in Chesapeake 
Bay food webs over large temporal and spatial scales, and aid in forecasting responses to future 
change. Stable isotope analysis of piscivorous birds can provide an innovative and integrative 
tool for tracking such predator and prey communities. Stable isotopic signatures of migratory 
fish reflect the marine, estuarine or freshwater environment in which they feed, and diagnostic 
isotopic values are evident in tissues of avian predators (MacAvoy et al. 2000, 2009, Jones et al. 
2010). The results reported herein support the hypothesis that the annual migration of 
anadromous and estuarine dependent clupeid fishes represented an historically important 
seasonal subsidy in the form of marine-derived organic matter to Bald Eagle and Osprey 
occupying the Chesapeake Bay.   Combined with targeted diet studies, monitoring protocols 
based on stable isotope analysis of feathers from avian predators can provide critical insight into 
spatial distribution and system-wide abundances of target fish species, as well as community 
wide responses to management-initiated changes to predator communities.  
Prior to 1970, dietary models predict anadromous clupeids and Atlantic Menhaden 
contributed over 50% of the carbon and nutrients to diets of Osprey inhabiting the Chesapeake 
Bay.  As Osprey populations recovered post-DDT, anadromous clupeids and Atlantic Menhaden 
populations declined, and diet models reflect a shift in avian diets to alternative estuarine and 
freshwater prey.  Isotope models are consistent with recent diet studies (Glass and Watts 2009) 
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documenting Blue Catfish and a resident freshwater clupeid, the Gizzard Shad (Dorosoma 
cepedianum), made up 80% of prey deliveries to Osprey nests in the upper estuary.  Similar 
declines in the proportion of marine derived organic nutrients are reflected in diets of 
contemporary Bald Eagle populations occupying the upper estuary.  Isotopic results showed 
significant differences in the carbon and sulfur stable isotope values between individuals 
occupying lower and upper reaches.  Estimated proportion of anadromous clupeids (Alosa spp.) 
and Atlantic Menhaden (Brevoortia) declined from approximately one third of assimilated 
nutrients in the lower estuary to less than 5% in the upper estuary. 
The temporal shifts in diets of Osprey and Bald Eagles the Chesapeake Bay have likely 
driven observed spatial shifts in occupancy and population growth.  If we assume location data 
accompanying Smithsonian collections reflect nearby nest sites, prior to 1945 Osprey nested 
from the extent of tidal influence in the upper estuary downstream to the mouths of the Potomac, 
Rappahannock, and James Rivers in the lower estuary (Figure 11).  Between 1947 and 1970, no 
nestlings and only one adult female was collected in an upper Bay, but individuals continued to 
be collected in lower estuary where remnant populations of Osprey persisted during the DDT 
period (Henny et al. 1974).  The distribution of collection sites over time support the hypothesis 
that Osprey were extirpated within freshwater and brackish upper tributaries during the mid-
twentieth century. During the DDT period, eggs from Osprey occupying the Chesapeake Bay 
and its tributaries contained some of the highest concentrations of organochlorine pesticides in 
the nation (Rattner and McGowan 2007).  The low trophic status of anadromous clupeids, 
combined with short residence time, would likely have resulted in lower body burdens of 
organochlorine pesticides compared to resident freshwater prey.  Osprey in the upper estuary 
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may have suffered higher rates of nest failure due to a higher percentage of freshwater prey in 
the diet, eventually leading to extirpation.   
Post DDT, Osprey populations rebounded and rapidly recolonized the upper tributaries 
(Watts et al. 2004) due to abundant freshwater prey--specifically Gizzard Shad and Blue Catfish-
-providing an alternative to declining stocks of native anadromous clupeids and Atlantic 
Menhaden (Jenkins and Burkehead 1994, Viverette et al. 2007, Schloesser et al. 2011). Gizzard 
Shad are freshwater resident, schooling clupeids whose spawning season overlaps the Osprey 
breeding season (April - August, Jenkins and Burkhead 1994).  Blue Catfish are freshwater 
resident species that tend to forage in shallows where they are particularly vulnerable to Osprey 
attacks (Swenson 1979). Both Gizzard Shad and Blue Catfish provide more energetically dense 
alternatives to anadromous clupeid prey and Atlantic Menhaden than estuarine alternatives 
available in the lower Bay (Glass and Watts 2009).    The abundance and vulnerability of 
alternative freshwater prey in the upper tributaries results in higher provisioning rates and total 
energy of prey delivered to Osprey nests compared to the lower estuary (Glass and Watts 2009), 
contributing to the higher density and reproductive output of Bald Eagles and Osprey inhabiting 
the upper Bay. 
 The diet shifts in avian piscivores over the past 140 y reflect changes in the fish 
assemblage in the upper estuary from one typical of open, natural aquatic systems characterized 
by a temporally dynamic fish community, low authochthonous productivity, but important 
marine inputs (subsidies) of C and N seasonally--to one characterized by a non-migratory, 
temporally static, community structure including a high proportion (by spp. and by number) of 
non-indigenous piscivores, and nutrient enriched from terrestrial inputs (Viverette 2004, 
Viverette et al. 2007, Wood et al. 2016).  Given the decline in native anadromous and estuarine 
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dependent clupeid prey, introduction of the Blue Catfish may have contributed to exponential 
population growth of piscivorous birds in the upper estuary over the past 30 y (Viverette et al. 
2007).  For instance, the large size of the introduced catfish contributes to an increase in size 
distribution of available fish prey possibly increasing foraging efficiency for avian piscivores.  
Introduced species can play an important role in supporting predator communities when native 
prey are no longer abundant, but can also represent conservation challenges (Newsome et al. 
2010).  For instance, the stability of the current prey base becomes an important question for 
managers because the introduction of large, novel predators such as Blue Catfish can also exert 
strong pressure on prey species, destabilizing food webs, and eventually disrupting the whole 
ecosystems (Woodward et al. 2005, Cucherousset et al. 2012).   
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Table 2.1. Isotopic mean and standard deviation for each prey group included in SIAR analysis: 
Alosa spp. (Alosa pseudoharengus, Alosa aestivalus, and Alosa sapidissima From MacAvoy et 
al. 2000, 2009 and S. Macko, unpubl.); Brevoortia (Brevoortia tyrannus, MacAvoy 2009 S. 
Macko); Estuarine assemblage (Anchoa mitchilli, Cynoscion regalis, Leiostomus xanthurus, 
Micropogonias undulates, and Urophycis regia, from Buchmeister and Latour 2011, Jones et al. 
2010); Ictaluridae (Ameirus catus, Ameirus nebulosis, Ictalurus punctatus, and Ictalurus furcatus 
from MacAvoy et al. 2009); Freshwater assemblage (Anguilla rostrata, Erimyzon oblongus, 
Lepomis gibbosus, Lepomis macrochirus, Dorosoma cepedianum, Hybognathus regius, 
Notemigonus crysoleucas, Perca flavescens, MacAvoy et al 2009). 
 
 
Source δ13C δ34S 
Alosa spp. -19.77     (1.99) 17.24    (0.57) 
Brevoortia -20.07     (0.94) 13.01    (0.72) 
Estuarine -18.63     (0.73) 12.06    (2.65) 
Ictaluridae -21.9       (1.45) 7.5         (1.91) 
Freshwater -24.64     (2.26) 4.71      (2.16) 
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Table 2.2.  Number (N) and isotopic mean and standard deviation for adult and juvenile Osprey 
sampled for this study.  
Osprey  N δ13C SD δ13C2 δ34S SD δ34S2 δ15 N SD δ15 N2 
        
adult 36 -21.71 5.26 5.15 5.39 9.94 2.42 
juvenile 45 -16.77 3.08 10.50 3.29 14.72 1.71 
Total 81 -18.97 4.84 8.12 5.08 12.59 3.15 
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Table 2.3.  Time period, salinity regime and mean salinity, number (N), and isotopic mean and 
standard deviation for juvenile Osprey used in SIAR analysis. Historic (1883 - 1960), 
Contemporary (1970 - 2009), High salinity (5.0 ppt - 28 ppt) and Low salinity (0.0 - 5.0 ppm.). 
 
Juvenile Osprey  Salinity N δ13C 
SD 
δ13C2 δ34S SD δ34S2 δ15 N SD δ15 N2 
         
Historic High 9 -13.58 2.24 12.91 1.30 16.08 1.43 
Historic Low 3 -15.34 1.35 11.59 2.21 13.80 0.00 
Contemporary High 18 -16.37 2.16 12.23 1.83 14.59 0.72 
Contemporary Low 15 -19.45 2.49 6.77 2.34 14.09 2.18 
Total  45 -16.77 3.08 10.50 3.29 14.72 1.71 
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Table 2.4. Time period, salinity regime, mean salinity, number (N), and isotopic mean and 
standard deviation for juvenile Bald Eagles used in SIAR analysis. Historic (1883 - 1960), 
Contemporary (1970 - 2009), High salinity (5.0 ppt - 28 ppt) and Low salinity (0.0 - 5.0 ppm.). 
 
 Salinity N 
δ13C SD δ13C2 δ34S SD δ34S2 δ15 N SD δ15 N2 
         
         
Contemporary         
Adults High 2 16.66 2.72 13.31 0.42 18.37 0.84 
 Low 8 19.63 1.72 8.63 2.55 15.11 0.98 
         
Contemporary         
Juveniles High 9 16.59 1.09 11.29 1.74 15.37 0.94 
 Low 20 18.85 1.63 8.28 1.68 14.06 1.59 
Historic         
 High 2 20.04 0.59 12.36 0.78 10.64 0.27 
         
Total  41 18.46 1.91 9.45 2.42 14.60 1.84 
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Table 2.5.  Distributions of source proportion estimates from SIAR mixing models showing the 5 
and 95 percent credible intervals.   
 
 Years 
Sampled N 
Alosa spp Brevoortia Estuarine Ictaluridae Freshwater 
Credible 
intervals 
  
0.95 0.05 0.95 0.05 0.95 0.05 0.95 0.05 0.95 0.05 
Osprey 
            
Historic 
1883-
1970 12 
 0.21 
- 0.22 
0.01-
.035 
0.25-
0.27 
0.00-
0.48 
0.28-
0.30 
0.02-
0.57 
0.12-
0.13 
0.00-
0.33 0.02 
0.00-
0.22 
Contemp. 
1970-
2009 33 
0.01-
0.02 
0.0-
0.18 
0.22-
0.24 
0.00-
0.39 
0.28-
0.29 
0.02-
0.49 
0.25-
0.27 
0.01-
0.49 
0.22-
0.23 
0.00-
0.18 
Historic 
Lower 
Estuary 
1883 - 
1970 9 
0.26-
0.27 
0.05-
0.40 
0.24-
0.26 
0.00-
0.46 
0.26-
0.28 
0.01-
0.48 
0.13-
0.14 
0.00-
0.33 
0.01-
0.02 
0.00-
0.23 
Historic 
Upper 
Estuary 
1884 - 
1970 3 
0.20-
0.22 
0.00-
0.37 
0.23-
0.25 
0.00-
0.41 
0.25-
0.27 
0.00-
0.43 
0.21-
0.23 
0.00-
0.38 
0.16-
0.17 
0.00-
0.34 
Contemp. 
Lower 
Estuary 
1970 - 
2009 18 
0.08-
0.09 
0.00-
0.28 
0.25-
0.27 
0.00-
0.49 
0.30-
0.32 
0.07-
0.70 
0.10-
0.11 
0.00-
0.33 
0.01-
0.02 
0.00-
0.19 
Contemp. 
Upper 
Estuary 
1971 - 
2009 15 0.01 
0.00-
0.11 0.02 
0.00-
0.23 0.03 
0.00-
0.28 
0.29-
0.31 
.00-
0.55 
0.46-
0.47 
0.23-
0.73 
Bald 
Eagles 
        
 
    
Historic 
Lower 
Estuary 1870? 2 
0.23-
0.24 
0.01-
0.39 
0.23-
0.25 
0.00-
0.38 
0.22-
0.23 
0.00-
0.38 
0.22-
0.23 
0.00-
0.39 
0.23-
0.24 
0.01-
0.39 
Contemp. 
Lower 
Estuary 
1999-
2004 11 
0.02-
0.03 
0.00-
0.026 
0.27-
0.28 
0.00-
0.49 
0.32-
0.34 
0.08-
0.71 
0.12-
0.14 
0.00-
0.35 
0.01-
0.02 
0.00-
0.20 
Contemp. 
Upper 
Estuary 
1999-
2004 28 0.01 
0.00-
0.09 
0.02-
0.03 
0.00-
0.27 
0.18-
0.20 
0.00-
0.37 
0.30-
0.32 
0.01-
0.71 
0.34-
0.35 
0.10-
0.53 
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Figure. 2.1: Bald Eagle and Osprey Sampling Sites 1870 - 2009 (1870 - 1997 Smithsonian 
Museum of Natural History Collections, 1999 - 2009 Field Collected). 
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Figure 2.2. Osprey locations and foraging areas. Salinity values of polygons within each foraging 
area were used to calculate weighted mean salinity for each bird or nest location. 
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Figure 2.3. Bald Eagle locations and foraging areas. Salinity values of polygons within each 
foraging area were used to calculate mean salinity for each bird or nest location. 
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Figure 2.4. Bivariate plots of δ13C  and δ34S values for nestling Osprey feathers collected from 
the Chesapeake Estuary between 1883 and 2009.  Also included are means (+/_ SD) for fish prey 
including Alosa spp., Brevoortia, an Estuarine assemblage, Ictaluridae, and a Freshwater 
assemblage. Trophic Enhancement Factors (TEF’s) have been added to the values for prey 
sources. Region and time periods include Historic: Osprey nestlings occupying Chesapeake 
Estuary 1883 to 1970 (n = 12); Contemporary: Osprey nestlings occupying the Chesapeake 
Estuary 1970 to 1999 (n = 33). 
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Figure 2.5. Estimated proportional contribution of prey sources to the diet of Osprey nestlings 
occupying the Chesapeake Estuary from 1883 to 2009.  The median value represents the 
maximum likelihood and the 50th (dark grey), 75th  (medium gray), and 95th (light gray) 
credibility intervals of the posterior distributions are shown.  A. Historic, prior to 1970 (n = 12 
nests); B. Contemporary, nestlings occupying Lower Estuary since 1970 (n=33 nests). 
A. 
B. 
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Figure 2.6. Bivariate plots of δ13C  and δ34S values for nestling Osprey feathers collected from 
the Chesapeake Estuary between 1883 and 2009.  Also included are means (+/_ SD) for fish prey 
including Alosa spp., Brevoortia, an Estuarine assemblage, Ictaluridae, and a Freshwater 
assemblage. Trophic Enhancement Factors (TEF’s) have been added to the values for prey 
sources. Region and time periods include: Historic Lower Estuary, nestlings occupying Lower 
Estuary reaches (>0.5 ppt) prior to 1970 (n = 9); Historic Upper Estuary, nestlings occupying 
Upper Estuary (< 0.5 ppt.) habitats prior to 1970 (n = 3); Contemporary Lower Estuary, nestlings 
occupying Lower Estuary since 1970 (n=18); and Contemporary Upper Estuary, nestlings 
occupying Upper Estuary reaches since 1970 (n= 15). 
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Figure 2.7. Estimated proportional contribution of prey sources to the diet of Osprey nestlings 
occupying the Chesapeake Estuary from 1883 to 2009.  The median value represents the 
maximum likelihood and the 50th (dark grey), 75th  (medium gray), and 95th (light gray) 
credibility intervals of the posterior distributions are shown.  A. Historic Lower Estuary, 
nestlings occupying Lower Estuary reaches (>0.5 ppt) prior to 1970 (n = 9 nests); B. Historic 
Upper Estuary, nestlings occupying Upper Estuary (< 0.5 ppt.) habitats prior to 1970 (n = 3 
nests); C. Contemporary Lower Estuary, nestlings occupying Lower Estuary since 1970 (n=18 
nests); and D. Contemporary Upper Estuary, nestlings occupying Upper Estuary reaches since 
1970 (n= 15 nests). 
A. C. 
B. D. 
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Figure 2.8. Bivariate plots of δ13C  and δ34S values for adult and nestling Bald Eagle feathers 
collected from the Chesapeake Estuary between approximately 1870 and 2009.  Also included 
are means (+/_ SD) for fish prey including Alosa spp., Brevoortia, an Estuarine assemblage, 
Ictaluridae, and a Freshwater assemblage. Trophic Enhancement Factors (TEF’s) have been 
added to the values for prey sources. Region and time periods include: Historic Lower Estuary (2 
nestlings mid – late 1800’s); Contemporary Lower Estuary (> 0.5ppt., n=11), Contemporary 
Upper Estuary (< 0.5 ppt., n=28). 
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Figure 2.9. Estimated proportional 
contribution of prey sources to the diet of 
Bald Eagle adults and nestlings occupying 
the Chesapeake Estuary from mid-1800’s to 
2009.  The median value represents the 
maximum likelihood and the 50th (dark 
grey), 75th  (medium gray), and 95th (light 
gray) credibility intervals of the posterior 
distributions are shown.  Region and time 
periods include: A. Historic Lower Estuary 
(> 5 ppt., n=2); B. Contemporary Lower 
Estuary (> 5 ppt., n=11), C. Contemporary 
Upper Estuary (< 5ppt., n=28).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A. 
C. 
B. 
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Figure 2.10. Estimated proportional contribution of prey sources to the diet of two Bald Eagle 
nestlings collected in Norfolk, Virginia mid-1800’s.  Both nestlings may be from the same nest. 
The median value represents the maximum likelihood and the 50th (dark grey), 75th  (medium 
gray), and 95th (light gray) credibility intervals of the posterior distributions are shown.   
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Figure 2.11.  Location of Osprey specimens collected for this study.  Museum specimens for 
adult and nestlings collected during the breeding season suggest prior to 1945 Osprey nested in 
both the upper and lower Chesapeake Estuary.  From 1947 to 1988 Osprey were rare in the upper 
Estuary but by 2009 had successfully recolonized. 
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Chapter Three  
The Genetic Signature of Hacking 
Catherine B. Viverette 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Understanding the long-term consequences of historic events, as well as the influence of 
contemporary landscapes, environmental factors, and anthropogenic influences on population 
structure and connectivity is critical to designing management strategies for species of 
conservation concern. Only by understanding the historic factors contributing to current genetic 
diversity and distribution, and its influence on contemporary gene flow, will managers be able to 
anticipate the impact of future ecological and environmental change (Scoble and Lowe 2010). 
Species with well documented demographic histories and well known historic perturbations to 
gene flow can provide particularly good models for developing and testing alternative 
hypotheses about the impact of historic events--both shallow and deep-time--on current 
population structure.  Osprey (Pandion haliaetus Linnaeus, Accipitridae) are often cited as 
important indicators of ecosystem health whose condition reflects aquatic environments in which 
they feed (Steidl et al. 1991a, 1991b, Elliot et al. 2002, Henny et al.2003, Grove et al. 2009) and 
as species of conservation concern have been extensively studied, managed and monitored across 
their North American breeding range (for reviews see Poole 1989, Poole et al. 2002, Watts et al. 
2004, Grove et al. 2009), particularly the Chesapeake Bay (Stinson 1976, Stinson and Byrd 
1976, Reese 1977, Byrd 1987, 1988, 1990, McLean and Byrd 1991a,b, Watts et al. 2004, 
Markham and Watts 2008, Glass and Watts 2009).  Therefore copious datasets collected over the 
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past 50 years on abundance, distribution, and management of breeding pairs and habitat 
associations are available for generating and testing hypotheses about alternative biogeographical 
scenarios.  
Osprey are considered panmictic with distribution worldwide although morphological 
and migratory traits do vary geographically.  The high dispersal capability and widespread 
distribution of Osprey might be expected to result in little spatial structure (Rosel et al. 2009). 
However, Osprey are often slow to colonize new areas, and mark-recapture studies indicate 
Osprey exhibit strong philopatry, particularly males, which often nest within 10 kilometers of 
natal nest sites (M. Byrd, pers. com, Spitzer 1988, Poole 1998). Female Osprey disperse further 
than males, but typically less than 50 km from natal sites and distances of 200 km or more are 
rare (Poole 1989, Spitzer 1989).  The combination of strong philopatry and population 
contraction and fragmentation due to historic events would be expected to result in increased 
isolation and genetic differentiation in Osprey populations (Alcaide et al. 2009b). Conversely, 
strong philopatry does not always result in fine scale population structure if gene flow among 
populations is maintained by infrequent cases of long distance dispersal (Alcaide et al. 2009a).  
Traditional banding data is often inefficient at detecting long-distance dispersal, yet rare cases of 
female dispersal up to 1000 km have been documented in Osprey nesting in North America 
(Spitzer 1988, Martell et al. 2002, Stout et al. 2009).  
However, most documented cases of long distance dispersal involve female Osprey (or 
their young) translocated from natal locales as nestlings, released at a second location some 
distance from the natal site, then discovered breeding far from both natal or release sites (Martell 
et al. 2002).  From the 1970’s through at least 2014 (Appendix B), juvenile Osprey were 
translocated from natal areas as part of conservation programs designed to recover populations of 
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Osprey following severe population declines in the mid-twentieth century (Spitzer 1988, 
Houghton and Rymon 1997).  Commonly called “hacking”—a term coined by falconers—the 
programs involve relocating nestlings from natal sites to new areas where it is presumed, due to 
philopatry, they will return to nest as adults (Dzialak et al. 2006).   When Henny (1983) 
conducted the first survey of Osprey distribution post-decline, he found overall population 
growth but limited dispersal due to natal site fidelity. Concern over the slow rate of dispersal 
gave rise to the widespread use of hacking as a management tool to restore Osprey to areas they 
were extirpated (Houghton and Rymon 1994).  Poole (1989) notes hacking may not have been 
necessary to Osprey recovery in the US, however “hacking lends speed and insurance to the 
dispersal process…”   Many hacking programs have been poorly documented (Spitzer 1988, 
Bierregaard 2014, B. Watts, pers. com.) and the full extent and impact of Osprey reintroductions 
on patterns of genetic variation across the breeding range is currently unknown.   
 If Osprey populations in North America recovered from mid-twentieth century range 
contractions naturally, it is likely dispersal and colonization would have occurred in a slow, 
stepwise fashion that retained some level of historic population structure.  Niche modeling of 
predicted Osprey range during the Last Glacial Maximum (hereafter LGM) suggests two 
separate glacial refugia in the southeastern and southwestern United States (Chapter 1, this 
volume).  The legacy of historical vicariance events such as the LGM and mid-Twentieth century 
population bottlenecks should be reflected in Osprey’s current population genetic structure (Dyer 
et al. 2010, Garrick et al. 2009).  If so we would expect to see evidence of eastern and western 
lineages with highest haplotype diversity in the south near the two identified glacial refuges, and 
lowest haplotype diversity further north along leading edges of subsequent population expansion 
into formerly glaciated regions.  If Osprey experienced a severe genetic bottleneck due to 
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dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT) related population declines, we expect to find evidence 
of a mid-twentieth century population bottleneck consistent with observed demographic declines 
(Brown et al. 2007), as well as regional partitions in genetic structure due to population 
contraction and subsequent dispersal from regions supporting remnant populations.  Finally, in 
southern regions where non-migratory and migratory populations of Osprey nest in close 
proximity, we would expect to see genetic partitioning due to assortative mating between non-
migratory and migratory individuals (Bildstein 2006). 
Conversely, widespread hacking programs conducted over the past 40 years may have 
resulted in greater homogenization of neutral genetic variation across the landscape, possibly 
erasing any signature of past vicariance event.  Hacking programs are a form of human- 
mediated dispersal or “assisted migration” (Vitt et al. 2009).  Such programs not only physically 
move large numbers of individuals from natal sites to a second, sometimes distant location, but 
may increase the likelihood of additional long distance dispersal events, especially by females, 
outside both natal and hacking locales (Martell 2002).  If hacked individuals disperse at 
substantially greater distances than naturally fledged birds—through the initial translocation 
event and subsequent dispersal from hack sites due to weaker philopatry in hacked birds—we 
would expect to see less population genetic structure than if Osprey populations experienced 
rapid range expansion naturally (Finnegan et al. 2013).  Long distance dispersal combined with 
limited philopatry and rapid range expansion can lead to panmixia in highly mobile avian species 
(Reudink et al. 2016). 
The objectives of this study are to examine the spatial distribution of genetic covariance 
among populations of North American Osprey in order to investigate current population 
substructure, the genetic consequences of historic demographic bottlenecks, and the influence of 
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hacking programs on contemporary gene flow.  Both nuclear and mitochondrial genomic 
markers were used to examine neutral genetic variation in North American Osprey at multiple 
spatial and temporal scales.  Specific questions include:  
1. Are North American populations genetically subdivided, and if so, how much variation 
exists within and among these groups?  
2. If regional partitions in genetic structure are identified, are regional populations further 
subdivided into genetically similar clusters? Specifically, are non-migratory individuals, 
such as those found in South Florida, which nest earlier in the year and share plumage 
characteristics with the Caribbean ridgwayi spp., genetically distinct from migratory 
individuals nesting at higher latitudes? 
3. Within populations, is there evidence of a mid-twentieth century population bottleneck 
consistent with observed demographic declines (Brown et al. 2007)?  
The findings of this study are then discussed in light of past and present management practices, 
particularly translocation, and broader issues salient to species management and conservation of 
genetic diversity and adaptive response to future environmental change. 
 
 
METHODS 
Study Species: The monotypic family Pandionidae contains four geographically defined 
subspecies: P. h. carolinensis (North America), P. h. ridgwayi (portions of Cuba, southern 
Bahamas, and coastal southeastern Mexico and Belize), P. h. cristatus (Australia and 
southwestern Pacific), and P. h. haliaetus (Eurasia, Poole et al., 2002, Monti et al. 2015). 
Southern populations (e.g. southern Florida, the Caribbean islands, and Baja) are non-migratory.    
Phlyogeographic analyses of global Osprey populations demonstrate high levels of 
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differentiation among three of the identified subspecies (P. h. haliaetus from the palearctic, 
migratory P.h. carolinensis from North America, and P.h. cristatus from Australia) but not 
between P.h. carolinensis and ridgwayi (Wink et al., 2004, Monti et al. 2016).  However, the 
latter analysis included only a small number of individuals from North America. 
 Ospreys breeding in southern Florida (Monroe County, as well as some individuals in 
Collier, Lee, and Miami-Dade counties) are non-migratory and share plumage characteristics 
(lighter coloring) with the Caribbean ridgwayi (Martell et al. 2004, FWC 2011). It is not unusual 
for migratory and nonmigratory individuals from a single species to nest in close proximity, 
however it is assumed they breed assortatively based on nesting phenology (Bildstein 2006).   
Nest initiation for non-migratory Osprey in southern Florida is much earlier than most of the 
migratory North American population (Ogden 1977), beginning in late November (Bass and 
Kushlan 1982) and lasting through February/March when migrants are returning from wintering 
areas to breed.  Prior to this study the relationship between migratory and resident Osprey 
nesting in Florida, and its impact on population genetic structure, has not been evaluated. 
 
Field Techniques: Osprey tissue samples were collected from bird banders, researchers, federal 
and state agencies (Table 1, Figure 1).   In Florida, feather samples were collected from focal 
sites along a latitudinal gradient spanning areas occupied by both non-migratory and migratory 
individuals and a range of nest initiation dates from early to late nesting season (Figures 2). All 
samples were obtained under appropriate Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC), and state 
and Federal banding and scientific collection permits with C. Viverette as designated permittee 
or subpermittee. Within the Chesapeake Bay we collected 3 to 5 contour feathers and/or blood 
samples from nestlings from 5-6 weeks of age. Blood samples were stored at room temperature 
on FTA cards or in 70% ethanol. In Florida shed adult rectrices and/or remiges were collected 
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from below the nest platform and/or 5–8 contour feathers plucked from nestlings.  Plucked 
feathers from each individual were stored at room temperature in separate envelopes.  Shed 
feathers were stored together in one envelope per nest because they corresponded to an unknown 
number of individuals (Dellinger et al. 2016).  
 
Laboratory Techniques:  Feather samples were screened according to Hogan et al. (2008) and 
samples in good or fair condition chosen for DNA extraction.   Feathers were prepared by dicing 
the calamus tip and/or the blood clot of the superior umbilicus into small pieces using scissors 
sterilized and cleaned with ethanol and 20% bleach solution (Hovarth et al. 2005, Bayard et al. 
2008). For small, plucked contour feathers, 3-5 tips were included in one sample.  For all shed 
feathers, as well as large body, flight, or tail feathers, both the calamus tip and blood clot from a 
single feather were included in a sample. For museum specimens, DNA extraction and PCR were 
conducted in separate laboratories to minimize contamination.  Blood samples stored in ethanol 
were collected on the tip of a sterilized wooden tooth pick and blotted on filter paper prior to 
extraction.  Blood samples stored in heparin were blotted onto FTA cards.  Blood stains on FTA 
cards were cut into small pieces with sterile scissors prior to extraction.  Total genomic DNA 
was extracted using a DNAeasy animal tissue kit (Qiagen) according to manufacturer’s 
instructions for animal tissues and blood.  For feather samples incubation time was extended to 
48 hrs to increase DNA yield. Multiple negative and positive controls were included to identify 
potential contamination.  DNA concentration (in nanograms/microliter) was quantified using a 
Nanodrop 8000 Spectrophotometer.  Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) of a subset of samples 
and all negative and positive controls were visualized with electrophoresis to ensure genomic 
DNA successfully amplified and no contamination was present.   
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Nuclear DNA:  Extracted DNA was submitted to the Nevada Genomics Center, University of 
Nevada, Reno (UNR), for amplification and genotyping using capillary electrophoresis.  Samples 
were analyzed in 96-well format on an ABI Prism 3730 DNA analyzer. Twenty microsatellite 
primers designed by D. Dawson at the University of Sheffield NERC Biomolecular Analysis 
Facility (Dawson et al. 2015) were screened for use in multiplex PCR (Appendix C). 
Multiplexing allows analysis of multiple microsatellites from a single sample but requires 
optimizing combinations of amplicons by size and up to four different fluorescent tags.  Initial 
screening of microsatellite primers was conducted on 24 Osprey samples.  Microsatellite 
screening protocols included optimization of PCR conditions, assessing amplification rate (i.e., 
whether microsatellites amplify consistently across samples and runs), signal strength (i.e., 
whether results can be accurately measured, interpreted, and repeated), estimating number and 
range of amplicon products (i.e., number of base pairs and alleles) for each microsatellite, and 
determination of optimum design of multiplex panels.    
GeneMapper® Software was used to analyze product size (number of base pairs) for each 
primer set run for each sample.  Fifteen percent of the samples were re-run to determine 
genotyping error rates.  Chromatographs from samples of microsatellite markers with greater 
than 2% genotyping error were visualized individually using Peak Scanner™ v1.0 software to 
screen for scoring error, and if appropriate, scoring adjusted to bring the error rate below 2% 
(Appendix C).  Six hundred and forty-five tissue samples were collected and screened and 544 
individuals were genotyped.  Only one individual per nest site was included in subsequent 
analyses to minimize bias in genetic distance from sampling closely related individuals for a total 
of 433 individuals. 
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Population Genetic Analysis: Allele frequencies were calculated and plotted using GenAlEx 
(Peakall and Smouse 2006, 2012) and Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium and likelihood of null alleles 
was assessed with Micro-checker (Van Oosterhout et al. 2004).  Temporal changes in population 
size and evidence for demographic bottlenecks was estimated by examining excess 
heterozygosity following Cornuet and Luikart (1996; BOTTLENECK 1.2.02).   All other 
statistical analyses including measures of genetic diversity (effective number of alleles [Ae], 
expected heterozygosity [He], inbreeding coefficient [Fis]) were calculated in the R package 
gstudio (Dyer 2016).  
Genetic differentiation among five regions sampled (South Florida, Florida [north of 
Monroe County], Chesapeake Bay, the Midwest, and the Northwest United States) was assessed 
by calculating Dest (Jost 2008) in GenAlEx (Peakall and Smouse 2006, 2012).  The Dest parameter 
is an analog of Wright’s Fst adjusted for loci with over six alleles.  Samples from the northeastern 
U.S. were not included because sample size was too small (n=5).  To determine if individuals 
more geographically separated were also more genetically differentiated, Isolation-By-Distance 
(IBD) analyses were performed.  Pairwise individual genetic distances were estimated using the 
AMOVA distance metric and were evaluated for IBD using a Mantel test (Mantel 1967) with 
999 permutations in order to assess the significance of the association between individual genetic 
distance and geographic distance.  Nest initiation date was estimated for a subset of sampled 
individuals in Florida and converted to Julian date. To determine if individuals with early nest 
initiation dates are genetically more similar than individuals nesting later in the breeding season 
a pairwise distance matrix of time (number of days) and individual genotypes and significance 
assessed using a Mantel test. 
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Spatially cohesive clusters based upon similarity in genotypes were identified using 
STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al. 2000), a Bayesian clustering program that uses population genetic 
assumptions to determine the most likely number of genetic groups (K) in the dataset.  
STRUCTURE probabilistically assigns each individual to one or more of K populations based on 
allele frequencies (Pritchard et al. 2000).  Data were analyzed using an admixture model (length 
of burn-in period 10,000, Markov chain Monte Carlo iterations 50,000) and uncorrelated allele 
frequencies across alleles, K ranged from 2 to 12 with sequential integer random seeds starting at 
7, and number of iterations was 15.  The program STRUCTURE HARVESTER (Dent and von 
Holdt 2012) was used to determine the most likely value of K based on the method developed by 
Evanno et al. (2005).   
For mapping and analysis, we assigned each individual to a single population based on 
the maximum probability (e.g. an admixed individual assigned 25% in Pop 1, 25% in Pop 2, and 
50% in Pop 3 would be assigned to Pop 3). Genetic differentiation among assigned populations 
was assessed by calculating Dest (Jost 2008) in GenAlEx (Peakall and Smouse 2006, 2012).   
Individuals were further subdivided into two categories: 1) “pure” included all individuals whose 
maximum proportional assignment in one population was >80%; and 2) “admixed” for those 
individuals whose maximum proportional assignment was <80%.  Maps showing geographic 
location of individuals assigned to structure groups were produced using the R-packages GGMap 
and GGPlot2 in gstudio and ArcGIS 10.3.1. To determine if there is a relationship among 
identified populations, latitude, and nest initiation date an ANOVA was performed in R. 
Temporal changes in population size and evidence for demographic bottlenecks was 
estimated by examining excess heterozygosity following Conuet and Luikart (1996) using the 
program BOTTLENECK 1.2.02 (Piry et al. 1999).  The program calculates the expected 
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heterozygosity (HetEQ) from the number of alleles at a locus under mutation-drift equilibrium 
using simulations based on a stepwise mutation model (SMM) or a two phase model (TPM). 
HetEQ values are average across loci and compared to observed heterozygosity.  The SMM and 
TPM models are considered appropriate for microsatellite data (Piry et al., 1999, Lawler 2008).  
All default parameters were used (variance for TPM = 30, proportion of SMM in TPM = 70, and 
iterations = 1000). 
 
Mitochondrial DNA:  A 513 base pair sequence from the Cytochrome B region was sequenced 
using primers PANHF1 - PANHR1 from Monti et al. (2015).  All sequencing was conducted at 
UNR.  Sanger sequencing reactions were performed on the ABI PRISM® BigDye® Terminator 
v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit. The ABI Big Dye® XTerminator™ Purification Kit was used to 
remove excess dye terminators after the reaction, and the reactions then run on the ABI Prism 
3730 DNA Analyzer. A pGEM standard is run on each plate to validate the reactions. 
All sequences were trimmed according to results from a base calling program PHRED 
used in conjunction with the ABI Prism analyzer (Ewing and Green 1998, Ewing et al. 1998). In 
addition to calling bases the program also assigns quality values to the bases.  The quality values, 
Q20 (a value of 20 or above corresponds to 99% accuracy in base calls) are evaluated and if 8 or 
more bases in a row have Q20 values below 20, the trimming program will end the sequence 
removing any base pairs further downstream. Sequences were aligned using MUSCLE with the 
R package seqinr (Charif and Lobry 2007). A nucleotide substitution model was identified using 
modelTest (Schliep 2011).  Sequence based differentiation among population partitions 
identified using STRUCTURE was estimated using AMOVA.  A haplotype tree was created and 
the relationship between nuclear and mtDNA groups were evaluated.   
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RESULTS 
Nuclear DNA:  Of the twenty microsatellite primer sets screened, three failed to amplify and four 
had excess stutter or low signal strength so could not be accurately measured, interpreted, and 
repeated.  The remaining 13 primer sets were used for multiplex PCR and genotyping (Appendix 
C).   For two of the 13 markers (PHAL 18 and PHAL 20), the source of high genotyping error 
rates could not be determined and the markers were dropped from final analysis.   
 
Population Genetic Analysis: Measures of genetic diversity for the 11 loci analyzed are 
presented in Table 2 (all samples) and 3 (Florida only). Overall population variation was 
relatively low but comparable to other raptor species that have recovered from pesticide related 
declines in the mid-Twentieth century (Brown et al. 2007, Hailer et al. 2006). Two loci (PHAL 
13 and 19) had a relatively high inbreeding (FIS)—as compared to other loci analyzed—possibly 
due to null alleles.  One locus (PHAL 16) had a relatively large negative inbreeding coefficient 
suggesting an excess of heterozygotes. Incidence of null alleles should only account for a small 
amount of error in genetic analyses that use multiple microsatellites (Selcoe and Toonen 2006) 
and the influence of null alleles on assigning individuals to populations in model based clustering 
such as STRUCTURE (Putnam and Carbone 2014), so we retained all loci in our analysis.  
Genetic differentiation (Dest) among populations based on geographic region, although 
significant for all regional pairs except the Northwest and Midwest populations (P > = 0.14), 
only accounts for 0.9 (between Chesapeake Bay and Florida) to 3.8 (between South Florida and 
the Northwest) percent of the variation (Table 4). No significant correlation was detected 
between pairwise individual genetic distance and geographic distance for the entire dataset (r = -
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0.062, P = 0.995, Figure 3) nor within samples collected from Florida (r = 0.01, P = 0.30, Fig. 4).  
Nest initiation date was estimated for a subset of fifty individuals from Florida representing a 
north-south gradient and including resident and migratory individuals.  Nest initiation dates 
ranged from January 27, 2014 to May 1, 2014.  Isolation By Distance (IBD) using a pairwise 
matrix of nest initiation date (in Julian days) instead of geographic distance resulted in a small 
but significant relationship between pairwise genetic distance and timing of nest initiation (r = 
0.17, P = 0.02, Fig. 5), however the relationship is weak and it is not clear the biological 
relevance of this result.   
STRUCTURE results show genetic partitioning of North American Osprey with a 
maximum likelihood of K= 4 (∂K= 3.2, Fig. 6). Genetic differentiation (Dest) among the 
identified populations, although significant, only accounts for 5 to 8 percent of the variation 
between identified populations (Table 5).  Geographic distribution of individuals assigned to 
each of four populations identified in STRUCTURE based on maximum probability shows a 
lack of geographic substructure regionally (Fig. 7).  Individuals belonging to populations 1, 3, 
and 4 occur throughout the sampled range.  Individuals assigned to population 2 do not occur in 
southernmost Florida.   
Within Florida, STRUCTURE results indicate genetic partitioning within Osprey with a 
maximum likelihood of K= 3 (∂K=1.9, Fig. 8).  Genetic differentiation (Dest) among the three 
populations is significant and accounts for 5 to 7 percent of the variance (Table 6). Distribution 
of individuals assigned to each population based on maximum probability indicates a lack of 
geographic substructure (Fig. 9), for “pure’ individuals with maximum likelihood of assignment 
to one population >80% (Fig. 10), and for admixed individuals (Fig. 11).  Individuals with a 
maximum likelihood to be assigned to population 2 are more likely to occur at more northerly 
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latitudes, while individuals with a maximum likelihood of assignment to population 1 and 3 
occur across all latitudes (Fig. 12). However, the relationship between population assignment 
and latitude is not significant (F = 1.34, df = 1, p = 0.25).  Individuals in population 2 are more 
likely to have later nest initiation date (Fig. 13).  When hatch date, latitude, and population 
assignment is included in the model, latitude has a significant positive relationship to hatch date 
(F = 128.98, p = 0.00), but population assignment does not (F = 0.06, P = 0.81).  
Bottleneck utilizes several nonparametric tests to test the significance of any deviation in 
observed and expected heterozygosity.  The most powerful and most appropriate for 
microsatellite analysis is the Wilcoxon test (Piry et al. 1999) especially when analyzing less than 
20 loci.  No significant deviation from expected heterozygosity was shown under either the 
SMM (P = 1.0) or under TPM (P = 0.91), indicating no signature of past population bottleneck.   
 
Mitochondrial DNA: A subset of 192 individuals genotyped were sequenced at the Cytochrome 
B region.  Seven haplotypes were identified and the resulting phylogenetic relationship is 
presented in Fig. 14.  Only 73 of the trimmed sequences included the variable regions which 
occurred in a small region between 444 bp and 463 bp.  Two of identified regions had only one 
individual with a single base pair difference and may be due to genotyping error.  There was no 
significant difference in sequence divergence among STRUCTURE-identified groupings 
(AMOVA; df=3,159, P=0.278).  Lumped as geographic locations (Fig. 15), haplotypes did show 
significant structure, though the magnitude of differentiation, ΦST=0.025, was exceedingly low 
(AMOVA; df=3,159, P=0.002). Overall genetic diversity is very low but consistent with some 
other raptor species, including Osprey populations, across the globe (Monti et al. 2015).   
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DISCUSSION  
 
Genetic Diversity and Population Structure: Our results indicate that although Osprey nesting in 
North America are subdivided into multiple cohesive genetic clusters, genetic differentiation 
among groups is low and unrelated to geographic variation.  In spite of differences in migratory 
behavior (Martel et al. 2004, FWC 2011), nesting phenology, and morphological traits (Ogden 
1977) among Osprey occupying North America, those differences are not reflected in nuclear 
genetic differentiation. Genetic variation appears to be relatively evenly distributed among 
individuals across the five regions sampled.  Population differentiation between regions sampled 
was significant for all locales in the eastern portion of the range however, like genetic clusters 
identified by the program STRUCTURE, the amount of variation explained was very small.  
There was no evidence for isolation by distance across the entire breeding range or within any of 
the regional populations such as peninsular Florida, where we expected to find genetic 
differentiation between non-migratory individuals in the south and migratory individuals nesting 
further north (Martell et al. 2004, FWC 2011, Ogden 1977). Although non-migratory and 
migratory populations may be reproductively isolated due to due to differences in phenology 
(Bildstein 2006), we found no significant relationship between population assignment, 
geographic variation in nesting site, or nesting phenology.    
The slower mutation rate of mitochondrial DNA provides inference of events in the more 
distant past, while nuclear DNA analysis provides higher resolution of more recent evolutionary 
history.   Analysis of Cyt B sequences identified 7 unique haplotypes, four of which may 
represent deeper lineages.  The bifurcations in the resulting tree may result from vicariance 
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events over deep time such as the LGM.  Based on historical reconstructions Monti et al. (2015) 
estimates that the initial split among Osprey clades worldwide occurred during the early 
Pleistocene in North America.  Previous reconstructions of pleistocene refugia based on 
ecological niche models suggested the existence of southern refugia suitable to support Osprey 
populations on both the Pacific and Atlantic coasts (this publication, first chapter).  Because 
migratory populations are generally assumed to have evolved from sedentary populations 
(Bildstein 2006), we would expect to see the oldest lineages in the southern portion of the 
breeding range inhabited by non-migratory individuals. Also based on climatic models we 
expected to see evidence of western and eastern lineages resulting from subsequent population 
expansion from two southern refugia—one on the west coast and one on the east coast-- as the 
climate warmed post LGM.  Osprey nesting in the Western and Eastern United States use 
separate migratory routes and such migratory divides have been shown to result in maintenance 
of genetic differentiation in other North American raptor species (Hull and Girman 2005, 
Colbeck et al., 2008, Hull et al., 2008a, Sonsthagen et al. 2012).    
However, any legacy of geographic origin of genetic clusters or deeper lineages is not 
apparent in current population genetic structure.  Monti et al. (2015) reported similar results from 
a small sample of Osprey specimens from North America, but using a larger number of 
sequences.  They found low genetic variability, no evidence of geographic structure, and 
identified only a single lineage from the America’s that included individuals from both 
carolinensis and ridgwayi.  In spite of relatively low levels of genetic diversity and steep 
demographic declines in the mid-twentieth century, we found no evidence of a recent population 
bottleneck in North American Osprey populations.  Again the results are consistent with Monti et 
al. (2015), who reported low genetic variation but no evidence of a genetic bottleneck within any 
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of the four clades examined (Indo-Australian, Europe-Africa, the Americas, and northeast Asia).  
It has been hypothesized that the long lifespan of raptors such as Osprey may act as a buffer to 
genetic loss during population bottlenecks of relatively short duration (Hailer et al. 2006). 
Similar results, very low genetic diversity but no sign of recent bottleneck, have been reported in 
North American Peregrine Falcons (Falco peregrinus, Brown et al. 2007).   
The speed and somewhat random process associated with the hacking programs over the 
past 40 years likely contributed to the lack of contemporary population structure reported in this 
study (Finnegan et al. 2014).  Translocations from one population to another were often based on 
convenience and opportunity rather than proximity and history of population connectivity 
(Melquist and West 2010).  In several instances Osprey from different source populations were 
hacked into the same area simultaneously or consecutively (Figure 16, Appendix B).  Hack sites 
were primarily in the Midwest while source populations included locations west, north, east, and 
south of hack sites, but the majority of individuals hacked came from the Pacific Northwest or 
Mid-Atlantic, particularly the Chesapeake Bay.  Hacking programs not only physically move 
individuals from one breeding locale to second locale, but banding and satellite tracking indicate 
hacking increases the likelihood of long distance dispersal from hack sites, especially by 
females. Martel (2002) found that hacked females and their offspring were significantly more 
likely than males to disperse long distances with males disbursing on average 27 km (range 1-65) 
and females 384 km (range 8-1075).   
Migratory timing, orientation, distance, and nesting phenology have a genetic component 
and are associated with geographic region (Poole 1989, Friesen et al. 2007, Oomen et al. 2011).  
Translocation to new areas can reorient those movements, particularly in young birds. Removal 
experiments have demonstrated adult birds translocated outside breeding areas are better able to 
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reorient themselves in the direction of traditional wintering areas but young birds are much more 
likely to be redirected (Bildstein 2006).  Thus hacking outside natal regions could result in novel 
migratory timing and routes, and if dispersal is constrained to migratory routes (Sonsthagen et al. 
2012), may result in even greater range of directional movement and dispersal distances than 
expected under natural conditions.  Hacked females have been found nesting north, south, and 
east of hack sites.  For instance, a nestling taken from the Chesapeake Bay was hacked in 
Pennsylvania then discovered nesting close to 1000 km north in Vermont and a female hacked in 
New York was found nesting 1000 miles southwest in Tennessee (Spitzer 1989). Additionally, 
band recoveries and satellite tracking show Osprey breeding in eastern and western North 
America follow separate, defined migratory routes based on breeding origin (Martell et al. 2001, 
2004). Osprey breeding in the Midwest—where the majority of hacking occurred from sources 
from both western and eastern populations—follow multiple migratory pathways, and migratory 
routes and wintering areas overlap or are intermediate of those from eastern and western 
populations (Martell et al. 2001, 2004, Melquist and West 2010, Bedrosian 2015).   
Other drivers of demographic changes, also anthropogenic in origin and often coupled 
with hacking programs, include provision of artificial nest substrates, hydrological alteration, and 
fisheries management through introduction of non-indigenous fish prey (Houghton and Rymon 
1997, Viverette et al. 2007).  Osprey in North America have rapidly re-colonized areas where 
man-made nest sites were provided (Watts and Paxton 2007, Bierregaard et al. 2014).   They 
have also been introduced to areas where large hydroelectric projects and man-made reservoirs 
have created new habitat (Henny 1983, Beddow 1990).   Osprey were hacked exclusively in the 
vicinity of freshwater reservoirs in Kentucky, Tennessee, West Virginia, and Pennsylvania, and 
by 1994 all Osprey pairs censused in those inland states were the result of hacking programs 
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(Houghton and Rymon 1997). Construction of reservoirs was also credited with the expansion of 
Osprey eastward in many western states.  Declines in traditional prey and introduction of 
nonindigenous fish prey have driven geographical shifts in Osprey distribution in the Chesapeake 
Bay (Chapter 2, this volume, Watts and Paxton 2007, Viverette et al. 2007), Florida Bay (Poole 
1989), and Wyoming (Baril et al. 2013). Most recently, changes in hydrology and introduction of 
freshwater fish prey may be responsible for recent colonization by migrant Osprey in inland 
areas of the Caribbean historically occupied by non-migratory P.h. ridgwayi sp. (Wiley et al. 
2014).  
 Within Florida, additional drivers of demographic change may influence genetic 
differentiation, or lack of, among migratory and non-migratory Osprey.  In a 2013 review of the 
effects of altered hydrology on Florida Bay, Lorenz (2013) suggested that altered salinity due to 
diversion of freshwater flow has led to steep declines in productivity, creating an ecological 
cascade culminating in population declines at the top of the food chain, particularly fish-eating 
birds. Osprey populations in southern Florida have been declining since the 1970’s. Declines in 
traditional prey in Florida Bay may be driving dispersal by non-migratory Osprey northward 
along the Florida Peninsula.   Osprey populations further north in Florida are stable or increasing 
(Dellinger et al. 2016), where mid-winter migrations of spawning shad have been credited with 
growing Bald Eagle populations in North Florida (Bildstein 2006) and could provide an 
alternative to declining prey resources in Florida Bay.  
In addition, climate change resulting in warmer air and water temperatures may increase 
the incidence of migratory individuals overwintering and remaining to breed in areas previously 
passed over during migration. Osprey have recently been reported overwintering as far north as 
the Chesapeake Bay (Barrow 2013).  ‘Short-stopping” in response to changing local conditions, 
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including winter temperature and food resources, has been reported in a number of raptor species 
(Viverette et al. 1996, Bildstein 2006).  Berthold (2001) and Pelido and Berthold (2010) 
demonstrated that migratory behavior in birds is highly dynamic and individuals can switch from 
migratory to sedentary in only a few generations in response to changing environments.  If 
increased numbers of migratory individuals are overwintering in Florida, and non-migratory 
individuals shifting their distribution north of Monroe County, then increased sympatry and 
opportunity for breeding between migratory and nonmigratory individuals could be the result. In 
Cuba, the number of migrants overwintering has increased recently as have reports of 
hybridization between migratory carolinensis and nonmigratory ridgwayi (Wiley et al. 2014).  
 
Conservation Implications and Future Directions:    According to Crandall et al. (2000), 
management actions should “aim to preserve the adaptive diversity and evolutionary processes 
across the geographic range of a species…” in order to ensure future viability and evolutionary 
potential in the face of environmental change.   The lack of historical data on genetic structure 
makes it impossible to evaluate if the contemporary geographic structure in Osprey is due to the 
high natural dispersal capabilities, widespread hacking and related anthropogenic influences, or 
some combination of the two.  However, given the random assignment of natal source and hack 
site, and increased incidence of long-distance dispersal by hacked populations, it seems likely 
management actions over the last 30 to 40 y have driven the widespread and even distribution of 
genetic variation across the landscape.  Although perhaps unintentional at the time, the results 
are consistent with the objectives of “assisted migration”, a sometimes controversial 
conservation tool designed to ‘facilitate or mimic natural range expansion, as a direct 
management response to climate change (Vitt et al. 2010).”  Populations with higher genetic 
diversity are expected to respond more quickly to environmental change, and at least across the 
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locales surveyed in this study, all Osprey in all locales share the same levels of genetic diversity 
ensuring maximum evolutionary potential in the face of current and future climate change (Haig 
et al. 2011).     
However, for managers trying to maintain declining populations in areas such as South 
Florida and the mainstem Chesapeake Bay, neutral genetic variation, or lack of, may not be the 
only criteria on which to base management units.  Osprey have long been identified as important 
indicators of ecosystem health (Grove et al 2009) and long-term monitoring of Osprey 
populations in the Chesapeake Bay and Florida Bay have tracked and identified ecosystem wide 
impacts of biocides, fisheries management, and hydrological alteration (Ogden 1997, Watts and 
Paxton 2007, Viverette et al. 2007, Viverette, Chapter 2 this volume). Monitoring of these 
population should continue in order to track and identify the ongoing impact of ecosystem 
change and efficacy of restoration efforts over time (Garman et al. 2010, Ogden et al. 2014). In 
addition, neutral genetic markers such as microsatellites and mitochondrial DNA are commonly 
used to detect genetic structure of populations, and for understanding population connectivity, 
gene flow, and genetic drift (Balloux and Lugon-Moulin 2002).  However, they do not 
necessarily reflect all the genetic differentiation among populations, particularly adaptive genetic 
traits such as migratory behavior (Liedvogel et al. 2011). Only recently, due to technological 
advancements in genomics, have the tools become available to investigate the role adaptive traits 
in overall genetic structure of populations.  Species such as Osprey, with differing migratory 
strategies, are particularly useful models for this emerging field of study and have been identified 
as a model species for avian migrants (Liedvogel et al. 2011).  Future research on the 
relationship between phenotypic and adaptive genetic variation in Osprey, where individuals 
with different migratory behavior overlap and under variable selection pressures across the 
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range, would not only contribute to the emerging field of adaptation genomics, but might further 
elucidate genetic response to selection pressure in changing environments.  
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Table 3.1. Geographic region, number, and source of 433 Osprey sampled from nest sites in 
North America. 
 
Region Contemporary 
Samples 
Museum 
Specimens 
   
 
Mid-Atlantic  
(Chesapeake Bay) 
Midwest 
Northeast  
Northwest 
Passage 
Southeast  
 
 
137 
 
43 
5 
57 
1 
190 
 
 
31 
 
 
1 
 
1 
4 
 
Total          433           37 
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Table 3.2. Measures of genetic diversity for nine polymorphic microsatellite loci genotyped from 
433 Osprey breeding in North America. 
 
Locus Allelic 
Richness 
(A) 
Effective 
Allelic 
Diversity 
(Ae) 
Observed 
Heterozygosity 
(Ho) 
Expected 
Heterozygosity 
(He) 
Inbreeding 
Coefficient 
(Fis) 
Phal10* 6 2.438 0.535 0.590 0.092 
Phal05 6 3.050 0.646 0.672 0.038 
Phal04 4 1.450 0.305 0.311 0.019 
Phal09 7 3.426 0.689 0.708 0.027 
Phal16 3 1.727 0.601 0.421 -0.427 
Phal13* 8 1.577 0.239 0.366 0.346 
Phal14 4 1.083 0.074 0.077 0.033 
Phal07 3 1.095 0.090 0.086 -0.046 
Phal03 3 1.822 0.452 0.451 -0.002 
Phal15 5 1.494 0.326 0.331 0.016 
Phal19* 30 8.148 0.281 0.877 0.679 
Mean 7.182 2.483 0.385 0.445 0.071 
 
*Micro-Checker results indicate null alleles may be present due to excess of homozygotes (Van 
Oosterhout et al. 2004) 
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Table 3.3. Measures of genetic diversity for nine polymorphic microsatellite loci genotyped from 
186 Osprey breeding in Florida, USA. 
 
Locus Allelic 
Richness 
(A) 
Effective 
Allelic 
Diversity 
(Ae) 
Observed 
Heterozygosity 
(Ho) 
Expected 
Heterozygosity 
(He) 
Inbreeding 
Coefficient 
(Fis) 
Phal10 5 3.087 0.601 0.676 0.111 
Phal05 5 3.067 0.645 0.674 0.043 
Phal04 3 1.565 0.391 0.361 -0.084 
Phal09 6 3.643 0.736 0.725 -0.015 
Phal16 2 1.747 0.620 0.428 -0.449 
Phal13 7 1.404 0.181 0.288 0.373 
Phal14 4 1.110 0.092 0.099 0.073 
Phal07 3 1.041 0.040 0.039 -0.018 
Phal03 3 1.813 0.436 0.448 0.028 
Phal15 5 1.647 0.390 0.393 0.007 
Phal19* 19 5.951 0.309 0.832 0.628 
  
Mean 5.636 2.370 0.404 0.451 0.063 
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Table 3.4. Pairwise population matrix for Dest values for eleven microsatellite loci and 428 
individual Osprey grouped based upon 5 geographic regions where sampling was conducted.  
Northeast samples (n=5) were not included because there were not enough samples for pairwise 
analysis. 
 
 
Pop1 Pop2 Pop1 
(n) 
Pop2 
(n) 
Dest P(rand >= 
data)* 
  
Chesapeake Bay 
  
South Florida 
  
138 
  
36 
  
0.019 
  
0.001 
Chesapeake Bay Florida 138 154 0.009 0.001 
Chesapeake Bay Midwest 138 43 0.005 0.038 
Chesapeake Bay Northwest 138 57 0.007 0.001 
South Florida Florida 36 154 0.014 0.001 
South Florida Midwest 36 43 0.037 0.001 
South Florida Northwest 36 57 0.038 0.001 
Florida Midwest 154 43 0.017 0.001 
Florida Northwest 154 57 0.018 0.001 
Midwest Northwest 43 57 0.002 0.141 
  
*Probability, P(rand >= data) based on 999 permutations.    
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Table 3.5: Pairwise population matrix for Dest values for eleven microsatellite loci. Population 
assignment based on allele frequencies of 433 individual Osprey sampled in 5 regions across 
North America in program STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al. 2002). 
 
 
Pop1 Pop2 Dest Pop1(n)   Pop2(n) P(rand>=data)* 
 
Pop1 Pop2 0.060 112 128 0.001 
Pop1 Pop3 0.070 112 90 0.001 
Pop1 Pop4 0.078 112 103 0.001 
Pop2 Pop3 0.050 128 90 0.001 
Pop2 Pop4 0.061 128 103 0.001 
Pop3 Pop4 0.080 90 103 0.001 
 
  *Probability, P(rand >= data) based on 999 permutations.    
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Table 3.6: Pairwise population matrix for Dest values for eleven microsatellite loci. Population 
assignment based on allele frequencies of 186 individual Osprey sampled in Florida in program 
STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al. 2002). 
 
 
  
*Probability, P(rand >= data) based on 999 permutations.    
 
 
  
Pop1 Pop2 Dest Pop1 (n) Pop2 (n) 
P(rand>=
data)* 
      
 
Pop1 Pop2 0.064 66 59 0.001 
Pop1 Pop3 0.070 66 61 0.001 
Pop2 Pop3 0.046 59 61 0.001 
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Table 3.7.  Number of individuals representing each of 7 identified haplotypes based on 513 base 
pair sequence from the Cytochrome B region within each of four identified clusters based on 
STRUCTURE results for 73 Osprey sampled from nests located in North America.  Individuals 
are assigned to each of K=4 clusters based on individual genotypes from 11 microsatellite loci. 
 
 
 
Structure 
Group 1 2 3 4  
Haplotype  (n) (n) (n) (n) Total 
1  8 6 3 5 22 
2  7 10 3 6 26 
3  6 7 3 1 17 
4  1 2 0 1 4 
5  0 0 1 1 2 
6  1 0 0 0 1 
7  0 1 0 0 1 
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Figure 3.1.  Nest locations of 433 Osprey sampled across North America and genotyped at 11 
polymorphic microsatellite markers.  
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Figure 3.2.  Sampling locations for 186 osprey genotyped using 11 polymorphic microsatellite 
markers for population genetic analysis. 
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Figure 3.3.  A. Nest locations of 433 Osprey sampled across North America and genotyped at 11 
polymorphic microsatellite markers. B. Plot of physical distance in kilometers (X-axis) and 
pairwise individual genetic distances (Y axis). 
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Figure 3.4.  A. Nest locations of 186 Osprey sampled across the Florida Peninsula and genotyped 
at 11 polymorphic microsatellite markers. B. Plot of physical distance in kilometers (X-axis) and 
pairwise individual genetic distances (Y axis). 
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Figure 3.5.  A. Nest locations of subset of Osprey nests with estimated nest initiation. B. Plot of 
nest initiation (Julian) date (X-axis) and pairwise individual genetic distances (Y axis). 
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Figure 3.6.  Summary plots of STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al. 2000) results for 433 Osprey 
sampled from nests located in North America.  Individuals are assigned to each of K=4 clusters 
based on individual genotypes from 11 microsatellite loci. Each individual is represented by a 
single vertical line broken into 3 colored segments with lengths proportional to each inferred 
genetic cluster or sub-population. A. Individuals are grouped by cluster. B. Individuals in order 
of region and/or time of sampling. 1 = Northeast (4) , 2 = Chesapeake Bay (107), 3 = Mid-west 
(43), 4 = Northwest (57), 5 = Florida north of latitude 25.5 (150), 6 = South Florida (36), 7 = 
Museum specimens (36, primarily from Chesapeake Bay). 
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Figure 3.7. Assignment of individuals to one of four population clusters identified in program 
STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al. 2000). STRUCTURE assigns individuals to one or more 
populations based on allele frequencies.  Individuals assigned to more than one populations were 
classified as belonging to a single population based on the maximum probability.   
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Figure 3.8.  Summary plots of STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al. 2000) results for 186 Osprey 
sampled from nests located in Florida.  Individuals are assigned to each of K=3 clusters based on 
individual genotypes from 11 microsatellite loci. Each individual is represented by a single 
vertical line broken into 3 colored segments with lengths proportional to each inferred genetic 
cluster or sub-population. A. Individuals are grouped by cluster. B. Individuals in order of 
latitude of nest site (North to South reading left to right). 
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Figure 3.9. Assignment of individuals to one of three population clusters identified in program 
STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al. 2000). STRUCTURE assigns individuals to one or more of 3 
populations based on allele frequencies.  Individuals assigned to more than one populations were 
classified as belonging to a single population based on the maximum probability.  
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Figure 3.10.  Distribution of “Pure” individuals whose maximum proportional assignment in one 
population as greater than 80%. Assignment of individuals to one of three population clusters 
identified in program STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al. 2000) based on allele frequencies.   
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Figure 3.11.  Distribution of “Admixed” individuals whose maximum proportional assignment in 
one population is less than 80%. Assignment of individuals to one of three population clusters 
identified in program STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al. 2000) based on allele frequencies.   
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Figure 3.12. Distribution of individuals belonging one of three putative populations according to 
latitude. Assignment of individuals to one of three population clusters identified in program 
STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al. 2000).  STRUCTURE assigns individuals to one or more of 3 
populations based on allele frequencies.  Individuals assigned to more than one populations were 
classified as belonging to a single population based on the maximum probability.   
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Figure 3.13. Distribution of individuals belonging three putative populations according to hatch 
initiation date (Julian days). Assignment of individuals to one of three population clusters 
identified in program STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al. 2000).  STRUCTURE assigns individuals 
to one or more of 3 populations based on allele frequencies.  Individuals assigned to more than 
one populations were classified as belonging to a single population based on the maximum 
probability.   
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Figure 3.14: Phylogenetic network based on 71 Osprey based on a  513 base pair sequence from 
the Cytochrome B region was sequenced using primers PANHF1 - PANHR1 (Monti et al. 2015). 
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Figure 3.15. Assignment of individuals to one of four main haplotypes (out of seven) identified 
based on analysis of a 513 base pair sequence from the Cytochrome B region was sequenced 
using primers PANHF1 - PANHR1 (Monti et al. 2015). 
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Figure 3.16: location of natal sites and hack sites of Osprey translocated as part of re-introduction 
program circa 1970 through 2013.  Table included in Appendix 1. 
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Appendix A 
Samples from Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History’s National Bird Collection 
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Specimens from Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History’s National Bird Collection 
sampled for Stable Isotope analysis. 
 
 
 
  
Catalog 
Number - 
USNM Current Identification 
Common 
Name  
Date 
Collected Country Province/State Collector(s) 
91306 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 28-Jun-83 United States Virginia Wood, W. M. 
133303 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 17-Jul-94 United States Maryland Ridgway, R. 
220596 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 25-Aug-93 United States 
District of 
Columbia Brown, E. J. 
307763 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 19-Aug-26 United States Maryland Pabst, E. E. 
349027 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 4-Sep-36 United States Virginia Shipp, T. R. 
378764 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 20-Aug-35 United States Maryland Fitzmaurice, J. 
597056 
Pandion haliaetus 
carolinensis Osprey 13-Aug-88 United States Maryland Krantz, L. 
599197 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 16-Aug-79 United States Maryland Ireland 
599198 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 8-Aug-70 United States Maryland Reese, Jan G. 
599202 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 11-Aug-68 United States Maryland Reese, Jan G. 
599205 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 15-Jul-72 United States Maryland Reese, Jan G. 
599209 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 1-Aug-69 United States Maryland Reese, Jan G. 
599210 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 22-Jul-75 United States Maryland Reese, Jan G. 
599212 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 7-Jul-70 United States Maryland Reese, Jan G. 
599213 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 5-Jul-70 United States Maryland Reese, Jan G. 
599214 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 5-Jul-70 United States Maryland Reese, Jan G. 
599215 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 21-Jun-68 United States Maryland Reese, Jan G. 
599216 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 15-Jun-69 United States Maryland Reese, Jan G. 
599217 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 15-Jun-69 United States Maryland Reese, Jan G. 
599218 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 15-Jun-69 United States Maryland Reese, Jan G. 
599221 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 13-Jul-68 United States Maryland Reese, Jan G. 
600626 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 21-Jul-97 United States Virginia Johnston, D. 
82319 Haliaeetus leucocephalus Bald Eagle 18-- United States Virginia Kite,  J.A. 
82318 Haliaeetus leucocephalus Bald Eagle 18-- United States Virginia Kite,  J.A. 
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Specimens from Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History’s National Bird Collection 
sampled for genetic analysis. 
Catalog 
Number - 
USNM 
Current 
Identification 
Common 
Name  Date Collected Country Province/State Collector(s) 
77282 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 13 Mar 1876 United States Florida Higgins 
91306 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 28 Jun 1883 United States Virginia Wood, W. M. 
111541 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 23 Jun 1883 United States Maryland Smith, H. M. 
121513 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 15 Jul 1889 United States Maryland Richmond, Charles W. 
133303 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 17 Jul 1894 United States Maryland Ridgway, R. 
150146 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 10 Mar 1895 United States Florida Palmer, William 
150500 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 27 Jul 1885 United States Virginia Collector Unknown 
152930 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 4 Mar 1896 United States Florida Ingersoll, J. C. 
222440 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 12-Apr-11 United States Maryland Schmid, E. S. 
257981 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 28-Aug-22 United States Virginia Sheldon, T. B. 
274164 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 7 Apr 1890 United States Virginia Jennings, A. H. 
307763 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 19-Aug-26 United States Maryland Pabst, E. E. 
334336 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 13-Sep-34 United States Maryland Bell, F. T. 
352724 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 15-May-38 United States Maryland Mullings, M. V. 
352725 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 15-May-38 United States Maryland Mullings, M. V. 
383286 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 28-Aug-45 United States Maryland Wetzel, J. B. 
414332 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 4-Sep-10 United States New York Weber, Jay A. 
421788 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 16-Apr-51 United States Delaware Buckalew, J. H. 
464298 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 29-Apr-31 United States 
North 
Carolina Burleigh, Thomas D. 
480506 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 23-Apr-64 United States Maryland Wagner, H. 
525983 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 14-Apr-35 United States Virginia Blake, Sidney F. 
597053 Pandion haliaetus  Osprey 2-Jun-83 United States Maryland Reese, Jan G. 
597055 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 23-Jul-83 United States Maryland Reese, Jan G. 
597056 Pandion haliaetus  Osprey 13-Aug-88 United States Maryland Krantz, L. 
597455 Pandion haliaetus  Osprey 27-Jun-90 United States Maryland Reese, Jan G. 
599192 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 23-Apr-81 United States Maryland Reese, Jan G. 
599193 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 3-Apr-78 United States Maryland Janis, A. 
599196 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 30-Aug-79 United States Maryland Dupont 
599199 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 27-Aug-78 United States Maryland Smith, E. M. 
599203 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 13-Apr-71 United States Maryland Reese, Jan G. 
599208 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 10-Aug-68 United States Maryland Reese, Jan G. 
599209 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 1-Aug-69 United States Maryland Reese, Jan G. 
599210 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 22-Jul-75 United States Maryland Reese, Jan G. 
599212 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 7-Jul-70 United States Maryland Reese, Jan G. 
599215 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 21-Jun-68 United States Maryland Reese, Jan G. 
599221 Pandion haliaetus Osprey 13-Jul-68 United States Maryland Reese, Jan G. 
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Appendix B 
Hacking Projects 
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Natal 
State 
Natal 
Locality Year (s) 
Hack 
State Hack Locality 
Ind. 
Hacked 
(n) 
Recovered 
(n) Source 
MD 
Middle 
Patuxent 
River/ 
Edgewater 
2002-
2005 PA 
Raystown Lake, 
Juniata River 
Basin 18   
http://corpslakes.usace.army.mil/partners/a
ction-drill.cfm?GID=75 
http://services.juniata.edu/station/ospreyre
leaseprogram.html 
Md/VA 
Mobjack Bay, 
Jug Bay 
1980-
1986, 
1999? PA 
Northeastern  
PA, Pocono's, 
Bucks Co? 111 
26, osprey 
continue to 
nest though 
still on 
threatened 
list 
http://www.apps.dcnr.state.pa.us/conservat
ionscience/grantreports/GrantReports/104
532/104532_report.pdf, 
http://www.poconorecord.com/article/201
50807/news/150809542, Rymon 1989, B 
Watts 
MD   
1990-
1993 PA 
Tioga-
Hammond/ 55   
http://www.apps.dcnr.state.pa.us/conservat
ionscience/grantreports/GrantReports/104
532/104532_report.pdf 
    
1979-
1988 TN   165 
150 nests 
2012 
Beddow, T.E. 1990. Recovery of East 
Tennessee Osprey population. The 
Migrant 61:92-94. 
http://www.tnwatchablewildlife.org/detail
s.cfm?displayhabitat=water&sort=aounum
ber&typename=WATER&uid=090424184
62558819&commonname=Osprey   
    1978 - TN 
Chickamauga 
and Norris 
Reservoirs.   yes 
http://www.tnbirds.org/MigrantOnline/V0
61/V061p092-094.pdf 
MD Jug Bay   OH       B. Watts ? 
      IN       B. Watts 
VA 
Rappahannock 
River 1970 CT       
Kennedy, R.S. 1977. The status of Osprey 
in Tidewater, Virginia 1970-0971. Pages 
121-134 in Ogden, J.C. (Ded.). 1977. 
Transactions of the North American 
Osprey Research Conference, College of 
William and Mary, Williamsburg, VA. 
National Park Service, Washington, DC 
U.S.A. 
MD/V
A   
1985-
1996? 
WV, 
OH 
Romney on the 
South Branch 
River, Tygart 
Lake Dam near 
Grafton,  Ohio 
River 
at 
Blennerhassett 
Island      
B Watts, 
http://www.wvdnr.gov/wildlife/magazine/
archive/05Winter/osprey.pdf 
VA 
Joint Base 
Langley-
Eustis in 
Virginia 
2013? to 
present? IL 
Anderson Lake 
in Fulton 
County and 
Lake 
Shelbyville in 
Moultrie 
County     
http://www.dnr.illinois.gov/news/Pages/Bi
ologistsConcludeSecondYearofIDNROspr
eyRecoveryProject.aspx, http://www.sj-
r.com/article/20130713/NEWS/30713996
8 
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Natal 
State 
Natal 
Locality Year (s) 
Hack 
State Hack Locality 
Ind. 
Hacked 
(n) 
Recovered 
(n) Source 
DE/M
D. 
Chesapeake 
Bay/Delaware
Bay/ 
1981-
1989  KY 
Land Between 
the Lakes 
(LBL), Central 
and Western, 
Laurel River 
Lake (LRL), 
Eastern 
Kentucky (Ray 
et al 2009) 
64 
(LBL), 
20 
(Central 
and 
Western)
, 10 
(LRL) 
as of 2011, 
87 nest 
statewide, 
do not 
know if 
confirmed 
from 
hacked 
birds 
http://fw.ky.gov/wildlife/documents/2011
ospreyupdate.pdf 
FL   1982 Al 
Elk River, 
Athens, Lake 
Guntersville 6   
https://news.google.com/newspapers?nid=
1842&dat=19820606&id=eBksAAAAIB
AJ&sjid=88gEAAAAIBAJ&pg=1384,102
0151&hl=en  
MN Central 2010 IA 
Northwest and 
Central       
MN Central 
1998-
2007 MN Twin Cities   yes?   
MN   2003 SD   9 
no as of 
2010   
MN Northern  
1998-
2007 MI 
Southern 
Michigan,Ingha
m, Genesee, 
Hillsdale, 
Lapeer, 
Livingstone, 
Monroe and 
Oakland    
by 2014, 56 
nests 
http://www.battlecreekenquirer.com/story/
sports/2014/08/23/ospreys-making-a-
comeback-in-southern-
michigan/14513859/ 
WI/M
N     OH       
file:///C:/Users/Cathy/Downloads/osprey_
brochure.pdf, wisconsin to iowa 
http://www.news-
releases.uiowa.edu/1999/july/0714osprey.
html,  
WI/M
N     KS         
WI/M
N     MN         
WI     MN         
WI 
Northwest, 
Sawyer 
County   WI 
Southeast 
Wisconsin, Big 
Muskego Lake   
Nested in 
St Paul 
Minn 
http://wi-
muskego.civicplus.com/DocumentCenter/
View/893 
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Natal 
State 
Natal 
Locality Year (s) 
Hack 
State Hack Locality 
Ind. 
Hacked 
(n) 
Recovered 
(n) Source 
WI   1999 IA 
Macbride 
Nature 
Recreation 
Area, Iowa 
City? 4     
ID 
Northern 
Idaho, Lake 
Coeur 
d’Alene  
1990-
1992 CO 
Fort Collins, 
Co. 57 
Yes?3 nest 
sites 2012 
https://jimtolstrup.wordpress.com/2012/04
/11/ospreys-return-to-nothern-colorado/  
WA Spokane R.  1993 CO         
ID North  
2004-
2010 at 
least SD 
Mississippi 
River, Yankton 
and Clay 
counties 111 
No nesting 
as of 2010 
final report 
W. Melquist, 
https://gfp.sd.gov/wildlife/docs/osprey-
recovery-photos.pdf, 
http://www.spokesman.com/stories/2013/j
ul/20/man-studies-regions-ospreys-for-
four-decades/, 
http://gfp.sd.gov/wildlife/management/div
ersity/osprey-recovery.aspx, 
http://gfp.sd.gov/wildlife/management/div
ersity/docs/Osprey-final-report.pdf 
CA ? 2000 CA 
Santa Cantalina 
Island 4 ? http://www.iws.org/species_osprey.html 
NY Long Island 
1980-
1986 NY 
Allegheny 
Reservior, 
Cattaraugus 
County,Oak 
Orchard 
Wildlife 
Management 
Area in 
Genesee 
County  
37 
(Alleghe
ny 
Reser-
voir), 31 
( 
Genesee 
County) 
observed 
but no 
successful 
nesting 
recorded.  
Speculate 
nearby 
nests 
originated 
with 
released 
bird but no 
evidence. 
https://books.google.com/books?id=sXQS
eCG_xxQC&pg=PA107&lpg=PA107&dq
=osprey+hacking&source=bl&ots=bR8eH
znWv9&sig=saE9C3Ib5i11pU9xVQIwgh
BT2lA&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjFz
KjsoPDKAhUC6GMKHULxDsk4FBDoA
QgbMAA, 
http://www.lansingrec.com/parks/20-salt-
point/salt-point-articles/26-ospreys-past-
future.  and Rymon, L.M. 1989. Osprey 
restoration in three northeastern states. Pgs 
259-263 in Pendleton, B.G. (Ed.) ) 1989. 
Proceedings of the northeast raptro 
mamgement symposium and workshop. 
Institute for Wildlife Research, National 
Wildlife Federation, Scientific and 
Technical Series No. 13. 
NJ Coast 
1985-
1987... NJ 
inland 
reservoirs 22 ? 
Rymon, L.M. 1989. Osprey restoration in 
three northeastern states. Pgs 259-263 in 
Pendleton, B.G. (Ed.) ) 1989. Proceedings 
of the northeast raptro mamgement 
symposium and workshop. Institute for 
Wildlife Research, National Wildlife 
Federation, Scientific and Technical Series 
No. 13. 
      GA     ? Houghton and Rymon 1998 
      WV?     ? Houghton and Rymon 1998 
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Appendix C 
Expanded Methods
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 Twenty microsatellite primers designed by D. Dawson at the University of Sheffield 
NERC Biomolecular Analysis Facility (Dawson et al. 2015) were screened for use in multiplex 
PCR. 
 
 
 
 
 
Osprey 
locus 
Osprey 
clone 
Dawso
n et al. 
2015 
Type 
Repeat 
motif 
Forward primer sequence Reverse primer sequence 
Expected 
product 
size (bp) 
Phal-
001 
107_A01
WZ 
Pha01 CA (TG)10 
GTCAACAGTGTGCCCTA
GCAG 
TACCCGGGAAGCTTGGAC 195 
Phal-
002 
107_A08 Pha02 CA (CA)15  
ATTATCTGCAAGGCCTGG
TG 
CTGCTGCTTGGAAATGCTC 256 
Phal-
003 
107_C09 Pha04 CA (CA)12 
ATGACCAGTCTGATGCCT
TG 
ACATTTGGAGGGTTTCTTGC 160 
Phal-
004 
107_C10 Pha05 CA (GT)12 
CATTTAACGGTTTAGAAA
GTGAAGG 
TGTAGTGAAATGAATAACAA
ATGAAGC 
259 
Phal-
005 
107_D06 Pha06 CA (CA)19 
CAAGCTTGTAGCAGTCTT
GCAG 
TGCCTGTACAGAAGCAGCAG 117 
Phal-
006 
107_D08 Pha08 CA (CA)12 
TACAGGGAGGTCAGCCA
ATC 
GGGTTTGCCTACATGGGTATC 209 
Phal-
007 
107_E02 
unpub
lished 
CA (CA)13 
ACGGTGTTGTGTCAGTGT
CAG 
AGCATTTCATGGTAGCACCTC 218 
Phal-
008 
107_E03 
unpub
lished 
CA (GT)22 
AAGTGAAGACATTCCGA
TACTGC 
GGATAGTTTAAGACAGTTTCC
AGTCC 
255 
Phal-
009 
107_F09 Pha09 CA (TG)11 
CTTGCTGCCAGTTGCTAG
G 
TTAGGGAAGGCAGTTGATGA
G 
248 
Phal-
010 
107_F12 Pha10 CA (GT)22 
GAAGCCCAGTGAAAGTA
AGATAGG 
GTCAGTGAAGGTGGCACAAG 299 
Phal-
011 
107_G04 Pha11 CA (TG)12 
ATCATTGTCTCCGTTGAA
ATACTC 
TGGCTTAAGGACATGAGCTG 369 
Phal-
012 
107_G05
Z 
Pha12 CA (CA)15  
TGCATCCTAATGAACCTT
TGC 
AGGCTGGTGGTTAAACATGG 299 
Phal-
013 
107_G07 Pha14 CA (CA)14 
CTGAGCCCTACAGGTCA
AGG 
GATCAAAGTATAAGCTTCTGG
CACT 
163 
Phal-
014 
107_H11 Pha15 CA (GT)11 
AGGAGAACTGGGCTTGG
TC 
TTTGTCACTCTGAACCCAACT
C 
148 
Phal-
015 
108_C02 Pha16 CA (GT)11 
TTTAGGACATGAAAGAC
CATCTAGC 
AGGCTCGAATCAAGGAATAG
G 
300 
Phal-
016 
108_D06 Pha17 CA (GT)12 
GATCATTTGAGTCAGGGT
TGTAGA 
CCCAGGCAATGTGTGATAGTA
G 
273 
Phal-
017 
108_D09 Pha18 GA (CT)13 
TTGGTCACTTCTGTGGAA
CC 
GGACGCATGGTGTAAACTTC 204 
Phal-
018 
108_E06 Pha19 CA (GT)11 
ATGGTGTCGTGGTGACTG
C 
AAGCGATTCACTCCATGCTC 94 
Phal-
019 
108_F05 Pha22 
[GA(CA)
4]5 
[GA(CA)
4]5 
CTGCAGGGAGCCGATG ATTCGCCTGACCTATGTTGC 285 
Phal-
020 
108_G03 Pha24 CA (TG)15 
GATCTTGTTCTAACCCTC
TCACAATAC 
TGTCATTAAACAATTCAGAAA
GATTACC 
217 
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Results of screening 20 microsatellites from Dawson et al. (2015) on 24 Osprey samples for multiplex PCR.  
Expected and observed product size, notes on amplification rates, signal strength, number of alleles, and range of 
observed product sizes in final 11 microsatellites used in multiplex PCR. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Osprey 
locus 
Dawson et al. 
2015 
Expected product size (bp) 
(Rutand individual, OSL1) 
Range of observed 
product size 24 samples Notes 
# alleles for 
final PCR  
Range of obs prod 
sizes 433 samples 
Phal-
001 Pha01 195 failed to amplify failed to amplify   
Phal-
002 Pha02 256 168-268 
Tremendous stutter & 
signal varies   
Phal-
003 Pha04 160 158-162 Good 3 155-157 
Phal-
004 Pha05 259 253 &257 low variation 4 251-257 
Phal-
005 Pha06 117 100-112  split peaks 6 95-111 
Phal-
006 Pha08 209 failed to amplify failed to amplify   
Phal-
007 unpublished 218 204-217  larger size "noise" peaks 3 206-217 
Phal-
008 unpublished 255 failed to amplify failed to amplify   
Phal-
009 Pha09 248 244-254 Good 7 241-254 
Phal-
010 Pha10 299 281-291 
stutter peaks, difficult to 
call 6 277-291 
Phal-
011 Pha11 369 368-376 Low signal   
Phal-
012 Pha12 299 300-316 very low signal   
Phal-
013 Pha14 163 157-172 
stutter peaks, difficult to 
call 8 157-180 
Phal-
014 Pha15 148 154 No variation 4 145-156 
Phal-
015 Pha16 300 298-307 Good 5 296-307 
Phal-
016 Pha17 273 259 & 262 split peaks 3 248-262 
Phal-
017 Pha18 204 203 & 205 low variation   
Phal-
018 Pha19 94 90 & 92 
low variation, high error 
rate   
Phal-
019 Pha22 285 168-259 
many peaks smaller than 
265 30 154-320 
Phal-
020 Pha24 217 212-218 
stutter peaks, difficult to 
call, high error rate    
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Chromatographs from samples of microsatellite markers with greater than 2% genotyping error were 
visualized individually using Peak Scanner™ v1.0 software to screen for scoring error, and if appropriate, 
scoring adjusted to bring the error rate below 2%. For two of the 13 (Phal 18 and Phal 20) the source of 
high genotyping error rates could not be determined and the markers were dropped from final analysis. 
Allele  Notes Changes Error 
Phal20   dropped  
Null 
alleles? 
Phal10  changed bin 
Changed any homozygotes with second allele 
signal above with 50% signal to heterozygote  
Phal05  adjusted bins  101 - 103=102 stutter 
   108 = 107 
binning 
error 
   110-112=111 stutter 
Phal04  changed bins  252 - 253=253 
binning 
error 
   256 - 257=257 
binning 
error 
Phal09  no error no changes  
Phal16  
all scoring descrepencies due to uneven 
calling when smaller allele approached 50% 
of larger allele. 
Changed all with second allele below with 50% 
signal to homozygotes 
binning 
error 
Phal18  dropped  
Null 
alleles? 
Phal13  
all scoring descrepencies due to uneven 
calling when smaller allele approached 50% 
of larger allele. 
Changed all with second allele below with 50% 
signal to homozygotes 
binning 
error 
Phal14  Error rate below 0.01 no changes  
Phal07  Error rate below 0.075 no changes  
Phal03  Error rate belwo 0.02 no changes  
Phal15  no error no changes  
Phal19  change bins 
213=214, 259=260,Changed all heterozygotes 
with second allele below with 50% signal to 
homozygotes  
binning 
error 
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